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but admits undertaker's role
ByNANCYANDERSON

HOLLYWOOD—Jack Albertson
doesn't wapt to give away the plot but
admits that he plays an undertaker In
"Dead and Buried."- ' : '

| Beyond that,.he^won[t^say. tauch
' about his role in the new Avco Embassy

release which is a second product for
the creators of "Allen."

The picture is a scary" one (or It's in-
tended to be).

"However," Jack says, "we don't
like to call.-it 'a horror picture'. We
prefer the word'terror.'" :

So what's the difference?
Albertson's hot entirely sure,

. A poor boy who dropped out of high
school "when the faculty requested that
I take my business elsewhere," Albert-
son moved from classrooms to pool
halls to become a hustler.

Iwas bright and quick and receptive

At one iolnt, he teamed with Phil
Silvers: • 7 . , ' .

Hired by' K.L.. Mlnsky, the pair was
paid $8 w a nights work and when they
asked for a raise the next day, Mihsky.

j io t only:fired_them but, pledged they'd
~nev'e"work iii burlesque again:""

Albertson never did.'
Instead, he rose through the ranks to

become one of only three men to have
won an Oscar, an Emmy (he's won two)

. and a Tony Award. Other members of
the' triumvirate are Melyyn Douglas

and Paul Scofleld. .

While his mother, who died 2$ years
ago, didn't Uve to see him refcch nil: pre-
sent eminence, "She was very pleased

. that I was working regularly," Jack
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"My stepfather took care of my sister '
and me. I called him and askvd, 'Pop, ia
there anything you need?' . '

"He said, 'What would I need? I've
gotyou." ' '

FARMING PHONE POLES-Ajthouoh these poles pro|ec-
. ting (ram the ground resemble >t» it»l|<s_o» some giant
vegetable, thay actually are "supplying valuable-informi-
tion about wood praservatfonr-Experts In the Held (ram
Western.Electric gather'resaarch Information to determine

which preurvatlvas-arath«-most-efflcieht. The tests^are
conducted on 8-foot lengths at a plot In.Chester. The Ball
System, which owns more than 17 million poles, purchases
about 25tMKM poles annually. , . . ' . • . .

Consumer!
helpsl^OOOihi yedr

Cohen returns
= t o public stage

Tel-Consumer, the co'nT telligent decisions in the try which offers the public
sumer information line marketplace and protect a taped telephone infor-
operated by the New their rights." . , • ' mation service on cort-
Jersey Division of Con- • There were fluctuations sumer rights. Similar p'ro-
sumer Affairs, celebrated in the number of calls, grams are operating' in
its first anniversary July Levin said. Following Dade County, Florida, and
1. According to Division stories on radio and televi- Washington, ECC.
Director Adam K. Levin, sion or distribution of —
over 9,000 calls were special, printed materials,

~ "received during the line's the calls would surge to .
first year of operation. 150 a day. Currently, Tel-

By calling the special Consumer receives an •>
'Tel-Consumer number average of 50 calls a day,

(201) 643-6400 New Jersey- Levin announced that in
consumers can hear one of response to consumer d&

" • 23 taped messages"whlch mand, Tel-Consumer'will
explain consumer rights be expanded in the fall.
on . topics ranging from New messages jiro being. "
advertisng claims to war- prepared so tile line-will •

•rantyrights. . have 125 different tapes.
' The most frequently re- The areas most requested
quested tapes during the are being expanded and .

' first year were on buying new areas are being add-
and repair ing ed. . '

. ' automobiles, credit collec- In addition, in the fall
tion agencies, fair credit Tel-Consumer will have a
reporting; and small new 800 number and will
claims court. '., • 'be toll-free tor the entire

Levin said, "We are state. Also, the hours of
very pleased with the operation will be expand-

' statewide response to this ed to include evenings and
consumer education pro- possibly Saturdays. Cur-
gram. The 9,000 calls show rently the line is open from
we met bur goal of making 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,

' information on consumer Monday through Friday.,
rights readily available to According to Levin, New
people when they need it Jersey is one_ of three
so they can . make in- jurisdictions irTthe coun

Gary Cohen, former (artistic director
of the New Jersey Public Theater, has
returned to NJPT's stage at 118 South'
Ave., Cranford, in the leading role in
"Whose Life Is It Anyway?" .
' Performances will be held Friday

and Saturday evenings at 8:30 and Sun-
day, evenings at 7:30 until July 25.
Reservationsmaybe-obtainedby-call-
ing272-5704. _ • _ _

says, eschewing moaes-
'but I didn't .do my homework. I

preferred to hang around the poolroom.
"A great deal of n^educatlfh

•come frommy" wife," . ~ -
Wallace, his' wife of 26 yearsriOE

Ph.D.' candidate president of the
California Democratic Councllrand
president of the Los Angeles Communi-

^ty.College Board of Trustees. . •
Albertson began dancing in the pool

halls to keep his legs from cramping
during long games. ' ' '

He worked on a. freighter until he
discovered "I haled the sea," then he
went to New York to seek- his fortuner~|
arriving there the day after t̂he 1929
stock market crash. , ^ \ ^

Sleeping in the subway and wearing
, newspapers under'his shirt to keep
warm, he managed to survive until.
work as a chorus gypsy gave his more
security. Not much, but more. " .

Marsh seeks full-time;

Full-tiitie position witti a large.and prestigious retail. . •
jewelry store. Dotles will also require contact wtth our-
fine clientele, Pleasant v^rklhg conditions, many .

Jirjge_bene.fits and chance for advancement."

,App ly In person at your convenience.
Ask for Mr. Camins ° .

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
. 265 Millbum Ave. Millbom. N.J. 07041
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Rules are made
to break: prof

, The cliche that rules are
made to be broken is being
given reinforcement by
Dr. ••'. Albert J.

*Mazurkicwicz, chairman
of the communications
sciences department at
Kean College of New
Jersey in Union.

Mazurklewicz is testing
the generalizations for
phonics when .teaching,

-t—reading—and—spelling,,
challenging their validity
and changing them.

' /'When - we first heard
-about phonics, (the
science of sound), we were
taught for instance that
the final e in a work is
silent. It makes the other
vowel in the word say its

• ; name. This is true in such
words as rake, and take,
but the rule fails when we
have a .word like adobe

_ when thejesaysjts name\_
. "We are taught that
. when two vowels are walk-

ing such as a and I,
together in a word, the
first does the walking as in
words-such as paid and

. laid, but how do you ex-

plain said?" he points out,
' Mazurkeiewicz, over a
series of years, conducted
tests on each of the rules
and discovered that while
they are true some of the
time, most of them are
true, only 50 percent of the
time and in most cases on-
ly 25 percent of the time.

"All sorts of misinfor-
mation exists In reading
textbooks,'Ihe maintains.
His : surveys among
teachers' indicated that
those who use phonics are
unaware of the .errortfof
some rules.

As a result, he has
developed a minor course
o.f study for
undergraduates.
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RICHARD SHBNBLATTiD.D.S.,RA.

•(Senercil Dentistry

•Orthodontics
• Pitrinrfftrit 1ft , '— • ••

•Endodontics- ,
•Reconstructive Dentistry

•Inhalation Sedation
(Nitrous Oxide) -

•Intravenous Analgesia

—— H6urs By Appointment —-—

Richard Sheinblatt, D.D.S.. P. A.
221 Chestnut Street '
Roselle, New Jersey O72O3
245-1615
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Chief charges Vreeland

By DAVID KREWSON
^Springfield Police Chief George

Parsell has filed harassment charges
against Springfield Patrolman Jeffrey
Vreeland, claiming the officer made
false accusations and statements to a
17-year-old Springfield man in an incl-
dent in Springfield last fall, . . .

Claiming he was" "dngry" and felt
''threatened" by Vreeland's comments,
Daniel Beyrant, 17, of Springfield
testified'Tuesday night before the five

In case of a strike
by postal workers
"In the event or a job' action by
postal employees thnt would inter-
rupt mall service, the publisher of
this newspaper, will make every ef-
fort to see that papers are home-
delivered to local subscribers.

If you.do not receive your copy of
this newspaper within 48 hours of the
normal deliver time, please call our
Circulation Department at 686-7700,
extentlon20or£l.

.members of the Springfield Township
Committee in a special administrative
hearing. . . •- —
—BeyranMcstififid, at^one point, that
Vreeland told hint t h a t "he always
seems to show up mysteriously at (ires
and burglaries.". •' ' • •'

In his defense testimony, Vreeland
denied saying any of the comments and
accusations Beyrant said he made.
. According to his testimony, Beyrant

said he Was ordered by Vreeland to stop
, the vehicle he was driving for a motor

vehicle violation in Springfield in late
September or early October.

The motor vehicle incident, accor-
ding to Beyrant, occurred one or two
months after he witnessed an incident

- i n Springfield involving Vreeland.
The Aug 14. incident occurred at the

7-11 Food Store on Morris Avenue and
involved Vreeland's police -vehicle,
which was parked in the convenience
store's parking lot, ' •

According to his testimony during an
administrative hearing in April,
Beyrant said he saw Vreeland enter the
7-11, and moments later, he. said, he

saw the police vehicle roll out of the
store's parking •. lot across • Morris

-Avenue, strike a tree and come to rest
against a wall of Arthur Treacher's

-Restaurant. . .

The Township- Committee heard
testimony Tuesday night f rom-Bey rant*
Vreeland, Springfield' Capt. Samuel
Calabrese and Arlene Beyrant, the

..witness's mother.
Arthur Buehrer, township-clerkjjjflid-

yesterday morning that the meWbcrs of
the committee will meet at a special.

—meetlngJTuesday.to reach-a-deciston on
the harassment charge.

If convicted of harassment, Vreeland
could be dismissed from the force or
suspended, according to Peter Korn of
the law firm of McDonough, Murry and
Korn of Westfield. Korn is the attorney
hired by the township. -

Beyrant, under cross examination
. from Joseph Spagnbli, defense attorney

for Vreeland, testified he did not report
to police threats or accusations
because, after telling his mother about

• (Continued on page 3)

Some children hit the books
as others head for the beach

While some Springfield children have
left the confines of a school classroom,
Others continue to,learn by attending
the Springfield Summer School pro-
gram. •

Two hundred and sixty-three students
are enrolled in the.' 1981 Springfield
Summer School program, which is held
in the Florence Gaudineer School, ac-
cording to Nick Corby, director of the
10-year-old program.
. "Summer school* offers children a
chance to educationally grow;: with

each student who attends summer
school hopefully learning something
new every day,1'Corby said.

Sixteen courses, taught by 16
teachers, including lLenrichment and
five improvement courses, are offered
to students during the summer session.

Students can select, one enrichment
and, one Improvement course for the
term, according to Corby.
. Describing enrichment courses as
those that provide the student with
educational and cultural activities. Cor-

Juvenile problems
increase in

Criminal mischief, vandalism, viola-
tions for illegally riding mopeds on
township streets, fights among youth
gangs—all are rising, and according to
Springfield Detective' Edward Kisch,
the increase might be attributed to the
summer season. .

"During the summer, juvenile com-
plaints rise just llkt the temperatures,"
Kisch explained.

Kisch said police'havo been called In
. to quell several gang fights this year.

Some of the fights among rival' gang
—members have—been—racially-

motivated, according to Kisch;
"The township has no racial pro-

blems,- but some gang members have
made racial slurs against other rival
gang members," Kisch said.

According to Kisch, township-run ac-.
tivltles for young people have declined
in recent years, and this could be one of
the problems of increasing crime.

The need for proper supervision of
juveniles'at township-run dances or
events is1 one of the "reasons these ac-
tivities are not sponsored, according to
Kisch. • : ' . . .

According to Joe Blanda of the Spr-"

iPRINfJFIELO PHARMACY • Frw D«l., J4Hr.
Film Pronulnc, Hallmark Cardi, Ruiull S low i,
BaHoh CandlM'343 Mountain Aw-SM soso ADV.

ingfield Recreation Department, the
township once sponsored neighborhood
block parties,. but they were discon-
tinued because of poor attendance.

"One of the problems In.finding peo-
ple to supervise youngsters is their
availability-Today both parents might
be working, and it is difficult," Blanda
said.

."Some parents of teen-agers just
don't to seem to care today what their
children are doing, and this leads to
trouble," Kisch said. .

"SOffleTsarentsmlghtsaytotheirson-
or daughter, 'Here is 20 bucks. Have a
good time,' but not tindout where their
child is going, and how he or she plans
tospendit.VKlschsald. _;'_

Kisch noted that New Jersey legal
statutes identify a juvenile as a minor,
and therefore juveniles legally-are not
responsible for their actions until they
reach 18 years of age.

Kisch explained that once a juvenile
is apprehended byjjollce on charges'of
committing a crime, he or she cannot-
be fingerprinted or photographed by

-PO,llc«LUn,lessJ.consen> Is given by the
juveni le , •. • •.

'. "The police are dealing with a whole
new ball game when it comes to
juveniles," Kisch said.

by explained that enrichment extends
the development of students in the arts
and sciences.

Educational courses offered Include:
Excitement of Literature and Algebra.
Art and science courses include Com-
puter Science I and II; Cooking; Sewing
and Other Crafts; Environmental
Science; Modern Dimensions, of In-
dustrial Arts; Arts and Related Crafts,

. and Excitement of Tennis and Gym-
nastics. . ... . • . ' ' ' '

'According to Corby, thVobjective of
offering improvement courses is to help
students strengthen their kHowledge~5T
some particular aspect of a subject
before going on to the next level. ——
. Course offerings in the improvement
curriculum area include Reading; In-
dividualized Prescription Instruction;-'
Alternate Math, and Resource Room.

According to Corby, the students who
attend the tuition-free summer session
seem to come to school with interest
and enthusiasm.

"For the students, it is not all
classroom work, as most of the students
select improvement as well as enrich-
ment courses, so they have an oppor-
tunity to improve their academic skills
while having a chance to educationally
grow in the enrichment courses as
well," Corby said.
' Some students attend summer school

SL-IDING AND DIVING-Wlth the
regular school year over for the summ-
mor, these Springliold youngsters seem
to be enjoying those lazy> hazy, crazy
days of summer In .various ways. One
idea as shown by Philip Tobia, top, is to
cool off from the summer heat by div-
ing, into the water of Iho Springfield
municipal swimming pool. An other
Idea for fun Is to slide down the
playground slide' at - the Raymond
Chlsolm school in Springfield. Shown
are bojohn Cataldo, Nick Cataldo, Da-
main Rohrbacher, Justin Rohrbacher,
Scott Leonard and John Zamarra.

(Photoby Roy Graves)

3 are hospitalized after crash
Three Springfield residents were

listed in; satisfactory condition in
Overlook Hospital, Summit, earlier this

.wedti after a weekend' collision on
Galloping Hill Road in Kenilworth.

A passenger traveling with Weinger,
Phillis Elson, 38, of Winfield Way, Spr-
ingfield, is listed in satisfactory condl-

'" tion in thq intensive care unit, at
Overlook, a hospital spokesman said.

vice from Memorial General Hospital,
in Union, two wreckers • and a fire
engine. The Kenilworth First Aid Squad
and Roselle P,ark- ambulances • also
responded.

iSii^s!^^
up in a course or two.

"Our attendance-ls-very high during
the summer, and wjth high attendance, -
•It shows that the students are really in-
terested in learning," Corby rioted.

Corby noted that the students are not
graded in summer school.

Injured and required the rescue units of
three towns to removo the injured and
clear thedebris, reports said.
'-Police said Sanford (Weinger of
Hemlock Terrace, Springfield, exited
the Garden State Parkway, north,
about 2:15 a.m Sunday. He was attemp-
ting to drive across Galloping Hill

"We individualize each" student's"—RoiroThear Parkway exit 138,"when his
educational program through the use of
instructional guides that are developed

-foi; each student by his or her summer
school teacher," Corby added. :.'

"We record their progress and pass it
along to'their respective schools so a

car collided With a" vehicle'driven, by
Thomas • Brechtleln of Huntington
Road, Union. . ' .

The collision forced Brochtlein's car,
which was registered to a Phyllis Seibcl
of Sweet Briar Drive, Clark, into a third

student can Mgln in September-Where .vehicle drivcn'-by-JosephT\7-Uimeira-of-
he left off when summer school closes Passa'ic "Avenue, Kenilworth, reports
in July," Corby said. _ said! ".'• • '

nal injuries and fractures.

Sanford and Janet Weinger, both o[
"Springfield, also wero admitted and are
listed in satisfactory condition, accor-
ding to a hospital spokesman..

Breehtlein and the other passengers
traveling with Weinger, Gene Elson,
38; Arturc Walsh, 39, of 803 Springfield
Road, Springfield, and Mearle Walsh,
38, of the same address, were treated In-
the omergoncy room for moderate in-
juries, and later released;—:

' The third driver, 10.year-.oldJLameira.-
cscaped injury.

—Kenilworth patrolmen responding to.
the scene radioed for ambulances, the
Medical Emergency Treatment Ser;

ncross Galloping Hill Road- oil, "caus-
ing a^dangerous condition,.which could
not be washed off," police reports said.

In other police news a 16-year-old
Springfield juvenile was treated July 7
at Overlook Hospital, Summit, and
released after he was struck by a car
while he Was riding a bicycle at the in-
tersection" of Morris and Marcy
avenues,

-1—Tho juvenile told police he was struck
after a car driven by Wendy Bner, 23, of

-WestfieidTmrthroughTrstop-sien-at-the-
intersection, police said."

No summonses were issued, police
said.. . . " ' • .

icy angers some students
"It's no good," "It's stupid" and "It's not'the school's,

business" were some regional high school students' reac- -
tions to the rephrased drug policy recently adopted by the
Union County Regional Board of Education.

According to Donald Merachnik, superintendent of"
schools, the rewording of the drug policy was adopted to
avoid confusion and was designed to act as an extra deter-
rent against the possession, sale, purchase and use of con-
trolled dangerous substances (COS), but the kids say "no
way."

"the policy Is not new. The wording has been revised," •
Merachnik said. "The Initial policŷ , adopted on July 1,..
J980, hasriotchanged,"heexplalned. \

An extra clause has been added that will -broaden and
clarify, the board's jurisdiction over istydints. It now
establishes "that when a youngster Is eri route to or from
school, he is,under the jurisdiction of the school," even
though he may not be on school property. •
"The wording will have an effect on atudents and

parents as well as anyone else In the community. We think;.
Itwlll serve as an additional Q^tern»t,"Mewchhlk said.

"For students and parents to know that they may have

to appear before the board for a possible expulsion hear-
ing is In Itself quite a shock," he added, •' '

"The kids won't pay any attention to it, no way," said a
1981 graduate of David Brearley. "They won't go to
suspension, they won't even go to Bchool," he added.

A tall, fair-haired student from Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School (ALJ) in Qla'rk echoed the Brearley'
grad's words, saying, "There's no way kidswHI pay atten-'
Uoti to it." A lOth-grade student, also ot Clark, agreed:
"Kjds will cut school just to do it."

In the past, Merachnik said, complications arose when
students were reported for. using or possessing drugs
while not on Bchool propertyv' "Last year we were
challenged In the wording of the policy," the superlnten-

jfentsald. — , '-.•••
According to Franz Skok, a member-of the Westfield

law firm that represents the board, the policy change was
Indirectly related to the drug-related arrests of is
Brearley student* In February.

Three of the students charged with possession, use and
; Intent to distribute CDS were apprehended on their way to
sdMolbyKenllworthpollce. v ;J

Merachnik said, "The revised wording ensures the fact
that the board does have the authority to take' action. It
broadens the authority of the board to deal with'the
yqungstcrs."

. "The'school doesn't have a legal right to do this, nnd it Is

..a supreme violation of my human-civil rights," a 17-year-
old Jonathan Dayton senior said.

' , "They (board members) are overdoing it," the 1981
. Brearley grad said. "They're trying to run your life over •
here'. If It's "outside school,1 your parents should take care
of It, not the principal; he just wants to feel Important"

the property—It's your life and your parents' business."
. A dark-haired Brearley senior tried to look at it from the
board's point of view, saying, "If kids attend school, and
then they cut school to do it, maybe they'should go before
the board." Nevertheless,. he agreed with the others.
"After school la the student's free time. It's their

.prerogative. It's not the school's business, what your do-
I n g , " . ' • ' • • . , • . • . • • . - v . ' - . ' • • • .

;' "However, George Culzollmv assistant principal at

*m • • • ^ LU | Q n i 111IUUI I t% III..' - • * H b I . « « ' & , .

David , Brearley said, "We are resperislble for (he
youngsters from the time they loave their home until the
tlmo.they return home. That includes conduct, behavior,
safety or whatever the circumstances may be.".".
• "We do everything possible to. bend in favor of the stu-

dent, but we believe that the use of CDS is a horrendous of-
fense .because it doesn't only affect one student,"
Merachnik said, •

The board unanimously approved the revised policy
wording July 7; it passed on an 8-0 vote. Merachnik said,

. to his knowledge, "This Is the strongest drug policy of any

I don't agree with the drug poUcyjit all. I think .they
should revert-to'the policy already in existence and
withdraw the one they adopted last Tuesday night," a girl <
in her last year at Jonathan Dayton said, Nevertheless,
Morachnlk said that the board-will continue to update its
policy if the "minimal drug problem" persists.

The four regional high schools affected by the change
are David Brearley In Kentlworth, Jonathan Dayton In
Springfield, Governor Livingston in Berkeley Heights and
Arthur L, Johnson In Clark. ' .

• • ••>,•:?.
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..$tateisenato«eeks_!i^^
. - . forcounty play aiaforAgent

VOte OH a m e n d m e n t elospJu.v27: Oranae victiir
State Sen. Anthony E. Russo <D.-20th

District) this week urged Assembly
Speaker Christopher Jackman to post
for a vote before Aug. 5 p'proposed con-
stititional amendment allowing New
Jersey residents to place public ques-
tions on the ballot. Russo said he hoped

their confidence in the system. By giv-
ing them a voice in determining their
own destiny, we can'restore some of
that shattered confidence."

Russo noted that' the initiative and
referendum proposal approved by the
Senate would require the signatures of
3 0 h th t t

Ramble,
Kik¥cTncl

close July 27: Orange victims swim set

q
such a -vote-could be taken Jn_any 360.000 voters to change the state_con^
special sessions between now and Aug. st^tulisnrlf the question deals only with

- • - a- • • • ••• •• stale laws, eight percent of the voters in
h t P i d t i l l t i

5, the deadline for placing questions on
tho November ballot.

Russo, a co-sponsor of the initiative
and referendum measure, and of.thc in-
itiative and referendum have overturn-
eda ruling by Senate President Joseph
Merlino thatjthe floor vote could not be
taken because it lacked a fiscal note.
• In urging Jackman to permit the

-Assembly to vote on putting th initiative
and referendum question, on the
November ballot, Russo, pointed out
that New Jersey was in the monority of
states-which deny their citizens the
chance to determine which issues they
will decide for themselves. • ]

"We who profess to be the party of the"
people must live up to that name and

the most recent Presidential election
would be required.:- .••

"Tn addition, the plan' would also give
the stale legislature first crack at tak-

ing the action desired by the peti-
tioners," Russo explained. "If, after 60
daysrthe legislature had voted down
the idea or failed to act on it, the ques-

. tion would then go on the ballot."
Russo, who is running for re-election

in the new 21st District, pointed out that
nine New Jersey counties have approv-
ed 'non-binding referenda to permit
voters to place public questions on the
ballot. "MyOwn county of Union \vas~~fvirk-i

Applications arc available for the
Union .County public links best ball golf
tournament and the junior men's,
junior women's and seni<5r~ men's
singles tennis tournaments. All arc
sponsored by the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation.
"'Entries close skonda'y, July 27, at the

Galloping Hill Golf Course, Union, for
the golf tourney, -which is open to men
16 and older who live in Unibn County.
The tourney begins Sunday, Aug. 2 at
Galloping Hill. Bach foursome member
must qualify as an amateur and hot be
a member of a private club.

The closing date for the tennis tour-
naments is Wednesday, July 29. The
junior men's and' junior, women's
events are open to Union County
residents no older than 17; the senior
men's, singles is open-to Union County
residents 40 and older. Play will begin
Saturday; Aug. -8,-at-the Warinanco

Assemblyman C. Louis Bassano has
issued an appeal to New Jersey's Viet-
nam veterans to contact him in an ef-
fort to find assistance for those suffer-
ing from the effects of the use of the
chemical defoliant, Agent Orange.

Bassano said his action is the result of
an appeal from the recently established
New Jersey Agent Orange Commission,

- which has been unsuccessful thus far in
obtaining the cooperation of the
Veterans Administration in finding the

.names and addresses of NeW Jersey's
56,000 Vietnam veterans.

"It is nearly 10 years since the end of
, the Vietnam war and this country still

persists in averting its eyes from those
who have served and'are suffering
debilitating side-effects," Bassano
said.

"The war left behind problems which
no one has had to deal with before and
the long-term effect qf Agent Orange on
our veterans is one of the most in-

The six-mile Echo Lake
Park Ramble is the first of
three Union County Hiking
Club activities planned (or
the weekend. Hikers will
meet l eader Slim
Demarest at 10 a.m. on
Saturday at Nomahegan
Park, Springfield Avenue,
Cranford.

Bill Myles will lead the
hike . and swim at
Sutherland Pond Sunday.
Participants will meet at
the Essex Toll Barrier of
the Garden State Parkway
at 8:40 a.m. or at Route 23
and Angola Road, Moun-
tainville, N.Y., at 10 a.m.

The Great SWimp Bike
Trip will be hel Sunday.
Rav Carriere '1 meet

one of those nine,-^he went on. "It's ob-.
r__r _r vious that the people I represent want
[ffirheritsge^by giving the peobleTP-:thlssort-of procedureTI would hot be do-
greater voice .In deciding their own ing my job if I failed to fighufor what
d&tiny," Russo told'the speaker. "We my constituents want. This is why I
cannot permit people to continue to lose Tavor letting tfie people.decide." —

bill topic for Bell
Mayor Jonathan. Bell of Hillside,-- length of patient stay.

. » • * _ . ' L ^ >k _ •• a i l l t • . •Democratic candidate for the 21st
District, this week urged expansion of

' the Diagnosis Related Group (DRG)
program whereby hospitals bill for type
of illness rather than length of stay. :

"I support the expansion of the DRG
program to all hospitals In the state by
Jan. 1, 1983, Currently the 26 par-
ticipating facilities have seen
substantially less Increase in health
care costs'than their counterparts," he

•^said. . •

Under the'program, Bell explained,

"The current system of perMiem
reimbursement discourages cost con-
cern" and encourages unnecessary
hospitalization and oyerlong stays," he
said. Certainly the initial days of a
hospital stay are legitimate in the vast
majority of cases. It is common at this
point for surgery and itensive care to be
required! Conversely, in some cases the
latter days of a hospital stay are what
are referred to as gravy days by
hospital administrators. Unfortunately
these extra days are passed on to the

.There is a $4 team entry fee for the "i am personally "appealing to our
. golf tournament. THe entry-fee forthe veterans to contact me so I can put
junior tennis tournament is $2:S0TThe them'Tn touch with, the'Agent Orange
feefor the senior tournament is $3.50. • Commission so they can learn of the

Additional information and appllca- services and help available to them,"
lions me available from the-eounty—Bassano said. ' _ . __' • •
Department of Parks and Recreation at the assemblyman who Is running for

•35EW31, Tennis applications are state Senate in the new 21st District,
available al the Wanrfcnco courts, u15= urged veterans to call his legislative
2288) and golf applications are district office, at 687-4127, or write him
available at Galloping Hill <6«H556>. at 324 Chesbiut St., Union 07083;

cyclists, who a' asked to
bring lunch, at 10 a.m. in
Meyersvil le—CehlerT
Meyersville.

by Jack Farrow & George Bauer

• Hetty Itwea H aanattcal Maa *»r year

£ 2 e l t i l . I. »ot • • m»di el • n e e n t e » •

• nelsemaken In h m M tedaj are MM
cfcen and laundry d The best

Acantleal Mia Mrki « i * t » " » »H»cl»al M caiiMltaLttlt*
sett l ib™. malarial, semewhal see*)rlnfartjr., end akaarka
Iran M ta « percent a) H>a mini waves Hiat strike H.,

If you plan on doing any kind of horn* Improve-
ment In the near future call FARROW ft
BAUER, INC., 1*52 Stuyveunt Av«., ttf-WTt
and let's discus* your needs. We will be happy to
give you a free estimate for.our tervlcct. Our
tremendous success over the year* hat been
dependent on the excellent reputation we have
earned from our many »tis»led customer!.
HELPFUL HINT:
If a bathroom rack comes loose, remove the
screws, wrap some cotton around, them, dip info
glue and replace screws (br.naili) In original
holes. Let glue harden before using racks.

Your wedding dream

[at

hospital reimbursement' is based on • consumers in increased medicald and
type of-illness-treated_rather_thantheJ^insursnce premiums."-

Hard wick bill sets fines
Assemblyman .Chuck

Hardwick (R.-20th
District) has Introduced
legislation that would. Im-
pose specific, penalties on
casinos cited for allowing
minors to. gamble. Cur-
rently the penalty^ on
casinos for underage

• gambling is left up to the
Casino Control Commis-
sion. ,

"There have been many
reports of gambling by
underage children in

-Atlantic--City casinos,"
Hardwick said, "but the
Casino Control Commis-
sion has never penalized a
single casino."

Hardwlck's' bill would
establish a $10,000 fine on
cdslnos for the .first of-

'mom and pop' package not been, punished for
store can lose its license allowing minors to gam-
for selling beer to a minor, ble. They have little incen-
and yet the casinos have live to police themselves."

DISCOVERY CENTER

CHILD CARE
Full Time and Drop-in

Sponsored By Boys' & Girls' Club of Union

STARTS SEPT. 8TH-YEAR ROUND
FOR CHILDREN AGES 2 to 6

i 'For More Inter-
matlon...Call 0 0 / e £ 0

Kiooooooooooooooaoo

, JAMES VAN DUSEN, D.O.

,c/f-nnoancei. the. ofxzninc) of nil.office for

hxaatidE of daxdioCogy in auociation wit

Digde

1020 <£1a[(o/iing

nion, '^Nz

76
{lin

464-4200

will come true
a price^affordable to you!

Expert assistance and planning makes our '
deluxe wedding package a fuaranteed drum
come true! It includes 5 hour open bar,' hot hots.
d'oewes, champagne tat, cho i ced ' t aTeS- "
trees, roast turkey or boneless breast ol chicken-
tiered wedding cake, complimentary limousine,
to airport lor honeymoon, and overnight accom-
modations .

Brim In this
• _

por person
price effective

thru Dec.31,1981

The Inns With A Difference

' LIVINGSTON PARSIPPANY , SPRINGFIELD
Roulc.10 ' ROUI6 46 ' Routo22 ,

994-3500 263-2000 376-9400

$5000 for each subsequent
offense.

The Union County
legislator who is running
for re-election in the new

• 21st District, said, "The
inequity in the present
system is apparent when
you consider that a small

MOTOR COMPANY .

• LARGE INVENTORY

• VOLUME DEALER

• CONVENIENT LOCATION

• BEST PRICES AROUND

LINCOLN'MERCURY l|jj

GRAND OPENING

Fuller/
O'Brien

FULL-STAIN

PONTIAC • AMC
JEEP • RENAULT

WE ARE COMMITTED

TO THE BEST DEALS
TO BE FOUND ON

ALL MODELS
WESELL!

• PONTIAC
• AMC
• JEEP
• RENAULT

KINGW>#
RENTALS

255 BROAD ST.
SUMMIT, N.J.

277-67001
SERVICE 277-6UOJ
BODY SHOP 277-7;

SUPER VACATIONS
AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES
FLORIDA -MULUUmtOtttH DECEMBER 10,1911
U N D and AIR PER ADULT

ORLANDO
TAMPA/CUARWATER
ST. PETERSBURG
SARASOTA

5 NIGHTS
km: $325.00

"h i * : $319.00
Ink $343.00
h«:$380.00

DAYTON* BEACH \ * (.<« $294.00
• MIAMI BEACH/FT. LAUDERDALE fctw $331.00
• WEST PALM BEACH . htw $353.00

6 1 7 NIGHT PACKAGES ARE AVAILABLE
, Tiawl Monday Tknujh TbuwUy Hay Wtak-

Ittiiia tat Day Eiupt SmUtf-
Hialmum St*y la nothU I* 5 Iten-

CUUitaFrNla-ltoMWitlirarMtt- •

CMIdiM M7 Yn. Pa) H I M HM«Mk tH»1ti|
I W » h l l | r ) « 1 l

CELEBRATE
FELIX FOX COMES TO

UNION -SAT. JULY 18
-470CHESTNUT STREET - FORMERLY SEAGREEN PAINT & WALLPAPER

" P R I Z E S ' T V R A F F L E (SEE COUPON BELOW); •
Fuller/
O'Brien

WEATHER
KING .

LATEX
HOUSE.
PAINT

Proof 01 Aga U Raqulrad Prior To Q

Super - 7 Vacations Now Available To:
• BihantB-MMko-PoiitoRico-
US'Vliiin Itbnds And WashinttoA, D.C

't» tmtiat brrwLS OH ML sura wantons, turn a a
486-5055

TRAVEL TRAILS
1386 STUYVESANT AVENUE

UNION, N.J.
AUNO SCHIIDL • HANS JUERQINSEM

•BMaaaaaaasaal AMTRAK AOEMT-

DUTCH BOY
7 SUPER

LATEX
HOUSE PAINT

BUTCH BOY
ALKVD/OIL

HOUSE PAINT

LATEX
REDWOOD

STAIN

DOOR
PRIZES

WERNER HEAVY
DUTY ALUMINUM

EXTENSION LADDERS
DUTCH BOY

LATEX
HOUSE PAINT
!Ku.lLi $18.85SALE

82<»
» 99"
*12O".
*145»°
•176"
\i 99"

PORTABLE
T.V.SETTOBE
BAFFLED OFF

(AT UNION STORE. SATURDAY JULY 18,1881)

SALE GOOD
FOR ONE WEEK DROP IN BOX AT STORE ANYTIME

BEFORE 4:30 PM SATURDAY
JULY 18,1961

COUPONFREE PARKING
FREE DELIVERY

-'A '.<

roubles and trdvels
of Alcotts described

7 By ROSE P. SIMON
Fallowiag are the review* o( the

recestly received books at the Spr-
ingneld Piddle Ubnry.

EDVCATbn-PHILOSOPHER

(Branson's publications did not yield a
living) the family had to depend largely
on Mrs. Alcott, who became one of the

> first professlnal social workers.
Bronson—a friend of Emerson's and

"AleoUa," '' ' • Thoreau's—was an abolitionist,'
, metaphyslcUt, transcendentallst, vi-
sionary dreamer and original thinker.
He spent his latter days roaming abort
the .country as a philosopher—talker
(on any subject),-for which he was
remunerated. Among his publications
were poems, the "Record of a School"
(written by Elizabeth Peabody),
"Conversations,With Children on the
Gospels," "History of an Infant," "Or-
phic- Sayings," "Psyche," and
'/Tablets/1

-.••>— i-PLANSFOR
.THE WORKING WOMAN

• "The Mature Woman's Back-To-Work
Book,!' by Moni Azibo, Others.

^-7—-i~::— ~~~i" : 7—The authors have written a realistic.
After his marrjage (1836>-to-Abby systematic plan for entering the world

Hay—a highly .intelligent, cultivated of work. They have specifically kept In '
young woman—his family increased.- mind the problems tp-be faced by
First came-Anna (his favorite), then single, separated, widowed and mar-

3tOe~ried homeowners. There are chapters"
on self-analysis, setting.employment—,
goals, education and training -
resources, resumes and applications;
interviewing, coping with discrimina-
tion and adjusting to work.

- 1 * MiMao Bedell
"Put genius, part madman,'! Bron-

son Alcott (born 1799 fa New England)
traveled down south as a young man,
working as a pekkfler, but eventually he
returned to western Connecticut. There
he eatabUshed "The Cheshire Pestaloz-
tian School," based on his progressive,
innovative Ideas for educating children.
Unfortunately, his notions—way head
of his time—were completely unaccep-
table to the conservative parents.

Your Library

W6mBi")7ConstanUy<mov!ng from one
. location to another, from one school (or
project) to another, the Alcotts (now
there were' four girls) saw .̂ their for-
tunes deteriorating. Perennially in debt

Chief files charges
. (Continued from page I ) ,
It, she told her son that'she would call
thepolloe. -; — ~ '

She testified she attempted to call
Calabrese, but was' told ho wasn't
available on tHe weekend', the day of the
motor vehicle Incident. ' »

After failing to reach Calabrese, she
said, she attempted to call the president
of the Springfield Policemen's
Benevolent Association about the mat-
ter.

She testified, she dropped the matter
when she could not reach the PBA head.

Daniel said he did not know Vrceland
was the same officer who was involved
in the Incident at the7-U.'

Thfc members of the committee found
Vrceland guilty May. 26 ,of violating,
three police department' regulations
and suspended him (ot six-months
without pay.' The committee round
Vreeland guilty of misusing a police car
by leaving the keys in the ignition and
the engine running and of filing a false
police report. .

Spagnoll, said an appeal hearing on
the May conviction will be held in
September. , .

SPRINGFIELD (N.J.) LEADER - Thursday, July 14,1«1 — 3

by area residents

ADVICE FROM THE PROS-Erlka Kbppel of Springfield receives assistance
-from professional cyclists David Steed, left, and GiMfy Hation aboard a sta-
tionary race-training roller at a bicycle clinic heldW.ntly at the Short Hill's
Bloomlngdale's. Steed and Hatton are members of the Yoplalt Y<*iuri Exhibi-
tion Bicycle Team, made up of world-class cyclists who conducted cycling clinics'
designed to prepare area residents for the Yoplait/BlMmlnfldale's SO^Idmeter
Bicycle Challenge, held Saturday In New York's Central Park.

: ; : :

Gaudineer re :ognizes students for fitness
Police arrest suspect in thefts
A 30-year-old Plalnfleld man was in

Union County Jail in Elizabeth earlier
this week awaiting a hearing by a Union
County grand jury on charges of break-
ing into, two Springfield homes and :
possessing a stolen car, according to
Springfield police'.

Raymond Stucky was arrested' by
. police last week in Springfield and was

charged by police with burglary,'
' receiving stolen property, possession of
a,stolen car, possession of burglary
tools and theft, - . .'

Stucky was stopped by police on

Hillside Avenue after a registration
check of the vehicle he was driving
showed that the car was reported stolen
from a resident's home in North Plain-
field, according to Detective Lt. James
Hietala. .

Union County Superior Court Judge
Cuddle Davidson set ball at $15,000.

Hietala said the items reported stolen
from two. homes have not been
recovered.

According ,to- police, the two
burglaries were reported to police a
month apart, the first one reported in
April and the second one In May.

The annual physical fitness awards
. given at the Florence M. Gaudineer
School, Springfield, recognized top girls
and boys. Students who received the
Presidential award for exceptionally
high performance, scoring 85 percent
or above in each of the Six test
categories, included: . ,.

GRADE SIX: Blaine Baumgarten,
Amy Greenman, Yvette Lenhart, An-
drea LiB.rizzi, Leslie Llgorncr, Bonnie
McDonoUgh,' Lisa Montanari, April
Peterson, Incoronata Quaglietta, -

GRADE

.

HOWARD BECKER, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Leonard Becker, has graduated
from Union College in Cranford. He
received an associate of arts degree.
Becker was named to the dean's honor
list for both fall and spring semesters.

JEFFREY E. GOLD, of Lindenwald,
who is married to the former Abbe
Becker, daughter of Mr.' and Mrs'.
Leonard Becker of Springfield, has
received .a juris doctor degree from
Rutgers Law School in Camden. He
received an achievement of merit in ad-
vanced'moot court. He works with .the
Burlington County Prosecutor's Office
in Mount Holly.

DAKRELL IIUNTLEY, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Huntley, has
graduated from Brown University, Pro-
vidence, "fix.

LORI B. GABAY of Redwood Road
...has ceceived an associate Inarts degree

from-the Collcgeof Basic Studies at the
. University of Hartford; West Hartford,

Conn.
LARRY II. GOLDBERG of Ashwood

-Road and MICHAEL P. SNYDER of
Twin Oaks Oval have received bachelor

degrees' in jBuslness~~aclr
ministration from the Barney School of
Business arid Public Administration at
the University of Hartford.

DOUGLAS: KAPPSTATTER of Glen
—View-Drive-ljas-gradualed-from Iowa.
""SSileUHivcrslty, Ames, lowa/r

MARK II. SCHNEIDER, Son TSf Mr.
and Mrs. Zachary Schneider of Skylark
Road, has graduated from Union Co\-
|ege,._ Scheflectady, .N.Y.j M i t J L
bachelor of arts degree in history.

GARY SHERMAN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Sherman of South Derby
Road, has graduated from Georgetown
lUniverslty, Washington. D.C.,' with a

—bachelor of arts degree in accounting.
He also received the Accounting' Socie-

ty Award, which recognizes an'
outstanding accounting student for both
academic achievement and extra-
curricular activities. Sherman was
presented the Dean's Citation, for
which he was nominated by faculty
members -and studentSf-for-his-con--
tributlonsjo the university and leader-.
ship'; Sherman, listed in "Who's Who in
American Universities and Colleges"
for 1980 and 1981/ will join the accoun-
ting firm of Coopers and Lybrand,
Washington, p.C, this fall.

CARYN. GLASER, daughter of Mr.
and" Mrs. Leonard Glaser of ••Timber
Acres Road, has been awarded a
graduation certificate In—Dental
Hygiene frcro the Forsyth School for
Dental Hy'gienlsts at Northeastern
University, Boston. Glaser Is a member
of Sigma Phi Alpha, the national dental
hygicnists'honor society.

Four Springfield _ residents were
graduated from Newark Academy, Liv-
ingston.—L

'Glass-in' set

Tho Jonathan1 Dayton: Regional High
School (Springfield) Key Club will hold
a 'glass-in'—a once-a-month collection
of paper, glass and aluminum for
recycling—Saturdayfrom 8 a.m. to 3

"p.mrin thcschool parking Iotf~ '—
Area residents have been urged to br-

ing glass sorted by colors; with metal
rings removed; newspapers-tied In

.bundles;, box topsjcom the detergent
All, and all aluminum to the collection
site. ' •—

Collection proceeds will be donated to
the March of Dimes to aid in its fight
against birth defects. The collection is
being sponsored by .the key club in con-
junction with Lever Brothers.

EIGHT (: rear):
Carmela Cirpenter, SIHccy Frigerio,
Meri Lef owitz.^Kfithy Meixner,
Shawna - Quatrone, Catherine
Teitscheid, John Dahmen, Hal Levine,

Steinberg and TerrenceKenneth
Walker.

GRADE IGHT (third year) :• Joanna
"Circelli, Lorraine Macias, Denice
McDonald!. Rochelle Smith, . Karen
Wnek, Ronald Broniberg, Frank
Circelli, David Edclcreck, .Michael

, „__„ , Grazlano Carlos Hernandez, Daniel Kl-
Robyn (Silverman, rShereen—Taher; IngeV, Pelpr petino, David Salsido and
Brian Dahmen, David Franzonl, Jonathan Imon.

Dona Calabresc, Sandy Conti, Jennifer
Fabricant, Jennifer Felbcrbaum, "Amy
Fischer, Coric Fromkin, Lori Gersen,
Lara Henrichs, Stncey Kussel, Cynthia
Kostin, Michele Lilore, . Ann-Marie
Lissy, Rita Lombardi, Susan Lynskoy,
Sharon MaiUoux,

Louis Monaco,, Bruce Oberhand, Jeff
Pinkava, Jim Roberts, Gilon
Rubancnko, Nick Ruggieri, Andy
Saditt, Jim Schmidt, Chris Schramm,
Everott Smith, Mitch Stein, Paul Teja
andJimYce.

•GUADE-EIGHT+Janna-Bermstein,
Jackie Pedro, Dawn Posnock, Elena Betsy Burnett, Rosanne Caiazzo,

Public Notice
TOWMJHIPOF
IPRINOFIILD

COUMTVOC
UNION

TAKE NOTICEi Th . Townthlp
CommlHaa of lha Towmhlp of Spr-
Ingllald will hold a Spaclal Maallno
on Tualday July Jl, 1M1 at T.X
P.M. In lha Council Room

' ~ ~ ~ ' PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICK I I H K R l l Y OIVCN Hut th . Naw Janay DapartmMt

TraaNMriaHaa will koM a Oatli* PoblU Hairing an July » and I I , and

Au«*it < awl I , I N I , at th . owaniar Llvlnattan Ragltnal High IchMl In

Battalay HalaMi Taamklp, an th . prapOMd dailgn ol Inlanlat. Rout.

n, htm th . vicinity al PlalnlUM Avanua, Baricalay Htlghht Towmhlp, ta

. tha vklnlty el Hlhrtrol Raad, Sprlngllald Towmhlp, Union County. Th.

Haaring will b. (nun I t iM a.m. t * 4iM p.m. and Irom i!«0 p.m. to >iH

.p.«n. dally.

Tha purpow W tha Haaring It to comply with Ihe Naw Jartay Dapart-

mant ol Traniporlallon'i Action Plan and to anture that an opportunity It

aMordad loratlacllva parllclpallon by Intarattad pariorai In.tha procauol

datarmlnlng lha dHIgn <rl tha approvad allgnmant lor tha highway,

Tha Haaring wilt ba pracadad by thraa Inlormatlon cantan: Juna 33.

Barkalay Halghtt Municipal Bulldlngi Juna M, Summit Municipal

Building) Juna 55, Sprlngllald Municipal Building, Each Information

cantar will baopan irom 1:00 p.m. to 1:00p.m. tor tha purpou.of dluuu-

Ing tha ivopoud dMlgn ol tha Iraaway In an Inlormal Waiting. Mapl and

a modal sl'l-nwlll baavallabla lor public Inipacllon »nd commonl.

ThaHwIng will comlit of an olllclal praunlatlon by tha Dapartman

Wlowad^tha opporhinlty for tha public toglva latllmony rolatlng to tha

daalgn of tha hlghway^AII testimony will ba racordad and will bacomt

part of tha official Public Haaring Racord. Ouaitloni poud by a ipatkar

during hHllmony will ba addrauad In ma raport of tha Haaring that will

ba praparad altar tha clou of tha Haarlnn Record,

In addition, a dllplay and Information a r u that will run concurrently

wlHi ma Haarjng will provide an opportunity for anyone to ath quaitloni

and dluuti dtllgn aHwctt of the project with Deparlmanl pertonnel.

Theaa Informal convenatlont will nol be recorded and will nol bacome

turloftheofflclalHaarlngRecW ' . '

""— In order to facilitate the giving of tettlnwny, tpeakera will be allotted

live mlnutei each. Wrlften" ilalementiimay be dluen Initead of on

>t«temants. All uich italementi and exhlbllt mutt be uibmllhKl to the

Department of Trantporlttlon'i Of<lceo[Comm'unlty Involvement, IU1

Parhway Avenue, Trenton New Jertty NalS, by September 4 Iclotlng

dutaof Hearing Record). - '

Since H i Route l » pro|ecl involve! Ihe actwlilllon of land owned by a

municipality lor public uw, the provlilont of New Jeney Sltlulai An-

notatad, T|tle » i M l will be obterved andcontldered In the conduct ol

IhUHaarlng. . . • . • • ' . . •

• ' . i Signed: jeanC^Sc'hwarlt'lMrt"

; , . • ' . • . ; Departmenl Secrelary

• tprlngfleUUader, JutyU^MJ ' - . ' * '."'•• |i»oa,i]«,«i

Municipal Building. Purpole ol
meeting It to reach a decltlon on
the dltclpllnary hearing of
Patrolman Jeflrey Vre«land.

ARTHUR H.BUEHRER
v ^ Townthlp Clerk

Springfield Leader, July U, m l
' • (Fee;U5'>

ORDINANCE FIXINO THE
MLARIEf OP CERTAIN OF-
PICERSANDTHE PAVOR COM-
PENSATION OP CERTAIN POII-mmam
THB COUNTY OF UNION AND IN
T H I JWIM POOL. UTILITY IN
THB TOWNSHIP OF JPH-
INOFIILO FOR THE YCAR
l*al,

TAKE NOTICE thai tha (ongo-
ing Ordlnanc* was paawd and ap-.
provad at a ragular maallng ol tht
Townthlp Comntlltaa ol tha
Townihlp of r
Count '

Robert Fusco, Michael Gallaro, Ter-
rence fcobert, Charles Sala, Russell
Simon, Andrew Wasserman and
Christopher Wickham.

GRADE SEVEN (first year)}'Fran-
cyne Boraczek, Kathy Edwards, Abby
Israel, Holly Macaluso, Donna
Tedesco, Stacey Welskott; . Levant
Bayrasli, Christopher DeLorme,,An-
thony Grazlano, Walter Jackson, Frank.
Lanla, Paul Nadzan, Anthony Quagliet-
ta. ' . ' . • '

GRADE SEVEN (second year):
Lauren Arnold, Dea'nna Campos, Gerri
Glttes, Pattl Manning, Julie Mantel,
Danielle Welsse, Minify Zitomer, Brian

• Bromberg, Pat Catullo, Gary Francis,
Mark Gross, Nicholas Hllns, Eric Yoss,
Scott Massey.

GRADE EIGHT (first year): Carol
Tarantula, Beth Teitelbaum, Susan

. Zavodny, Robert Greenwald, Jeffrey
Pollack and Dirk Schobel.

The Me rit award was given to those
students who attained 80 percent or
above in aVch of the six test categories,
the foUoying students received the
MeritawM: -

GRADB SIX: Patty Cameron, Jill In-
selberg, Slv Knutsen, Jodi Manning,
Joan MelkowiU,., Joey Groziuno, Ian
Graham/Allen Gross, Elan Schwartz
and Walter YeeT • ^

GRADE SEVEN: Oznat Bar, Tracy
Blber, Dawn Pohlman, Kevin Bowan,
Pat Catdinale, Mitchell Cohen, Tom
Klsch, JTom Mclxner, Jim Pieper,
.Frank suidrlni and Todd Wasserman.

GRADE EIGHT: Thexesa DeLormo,
Joyce Classen, Lisa Jaszcyszyn, An-
thony Augelleta and Tim Bryant.

The Standard award was given to all
who aftained SO percent or better in
each of the six tests. Thoso receiving
this award were:

GRADE SIX; 'Michele Benjamin,
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TOWNSHIPOFIPRINOFIELD
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "A»
ORDINANCE FIXINO THE
tALARIEt OF CERTAIN OF-
FICERS ANY PAY OR COMPEN-
JATIOM OF CERTAIN POSI-
T I O N ! AND CLERICAL
EMPLOYMENTS IN T H I
TOWNSHIROF SPRINOFlELD III
~'t COUNTY OF ONION AND IN

JE SWIM POOL UTILITY IN
THE TOWNSHIP OF SPR.
INOFIELD FOR THE YEAR

!*BE IT ORDAINED by th.
Tewmhlp c.mmlttM ol Ihe
Teamthlp si Sprlnallald In. MM
OtMty a! UnlenanfSlate ol New
iertayetfellowlt '

I. Thai for tha following
enumerated office! or potlllenl or
clerical employments. In Ibe
rownthlp ol Sprlnglleld In tha

County ol Unkai, the respective
talarlet or compentatlon aet forth
>elow are hereiJytlKed M the max-

imum amounti to be paid for the
year INI and until thlt ordinance
•hall be amended or repealed to the
retpecllve olflcere, appointee^ to
laid OIIICOT, potlllont or clerical
—'—mil

IE DEPARTMENT
I ! Clau Fireman

ouary 1,1MI
•l7,(M.tO

J l l i M I
• « * « • Tract).

WallwK
. Admlnlllrallv.0

ALL SALE ITEMS

NOTHING HIGHER!
Stall-AaiwalOaanaxe Salt at Nia*i| i . .
SatHMnej, Dnnat, $«Hi, ItHt, Janet

Barbara's
i

I I I .M7.M ,
1, The fdregolng Ordinance «Kj|l

take effect Immedlatelyiipon final
patuga and publication hereof ac-
cording tolaw. - '' j . , , — —

I, Arthur H. Buehrer.ido hereby
certify that the loreMng Or-
dinance wat Introduce! for flrtt
reading al a regular mailing of the
Towntntp Committee' of the
Townthlp ol Springfield In the
County of Unlonand Slate of Naw
Jertey, held on Tuesday evening
July 14, m i , and thlt tald Or-
dinance thall be tubmlHed for con.
tldaratlon and final uuage al a
regular meeting ol tald Townthlp
Committee to be hoMon July I t
IN ) . In the Springfield Municipal
Bulidlng-at 1: P M t h i h
time and place
t n t Interette

icipal
which

rton or per;

ln will b.
b hd

PROPOSAL FOR
CHASE OF A

Sln wi l b.
Jo be heard

C I

time and place
tont Interetted the
given an opportunity Jo be heard
concerning, tald Ordli ance. Copy It
potted on bulletin bo ird In the of-
lice ol the TowmhlB C eTk.

ARTHUR 11. BUEHRER
Tlwnthln Clerk

Sivlnglleld Leader, jClv U. IN I

THE PUR.
MATERIAL

SPREADER, LEAN COLLECTOR
AND TWO 1 CUalCYARD DUMP

Notice It hereby given that tealed
bldl will ba received by the
Towmhlp Committee of the
Towmhlpol SprlnglUld lor the pur-

-chate ol a Material Spreader. Leaf
Collector and two 1 Cubic Yard
Dump Truckl. Bids will be opened
and rtsd In public al Ihe Municipal
Building on Mountain Avenuel\on
July » , I H ! at >: IS P.M. prevailing
lime. Bldt must be accompanied by
a certllled check or bid bond In an
•mount equal Ihe ten (10) percent

j i Ihe amount bid and shall be
enclosed In a sealed envelopebear-
Ing the name ol the oldder on the
oulllda and shall ba delivered at Ihe
place end on the hour named above.

Specifications may be seen and
procured' at the olflce of Walter
Koiub',' Township Engineer,
Municipal Building, lOo Mountain
Avenue, Springfield. New Jersey.
Bidden are required 10 comply
with Ihe requirements of PL . IVIS.

The Township < Committee1

reserves Ihe right to relect any ol
all bldt and to waive minor varia-
tions, II. In- the Merest of the
Towmhlp It Is deemed advisable to
do to.

By order ol Ihe Township Com-
mittee of the Township ol Spr-
InglleldYNew Jersey.

Arthur H. Buehrer
TownthlpClerk

Sprlnglleld Leader, July 16, ft, IN I

Rosenthal, Tina Schenermun, Kim
Sommer, Nancy Stein, Sharon Tazaki,
Dana Wasserman, Lacey Wasserman,
Raymond Albert), Shawn Ayre, Glen
Baltuch, Jon Benigno, Michael Bowan,
Reginald Burton, Brian Cole, Robext
DeRondc, Anthony Fiocoo, Andy^
Gansler, Ken Garguilo, Daniel Gidel,
Ernest LaGrand, Jeff Levy, John Lyn-
ch, Jon Maier, Edgar Martinez, Aron
Mezo, Gary Millin, Marc Morris, Chris
Petino, Mike Rjchelo, Bruce Schneider,
Kurt Swanstrom, Jason Weisholtz, An-
dy Zidel.

GRADE SEVEN: Charlene Abate,
Louise Apicella, Beth Auer, Tracy
Basile, Kathy Beyer, Meredith Blinder;
Leisa Briggs, Laura Brown, Barbara
Brumley, Joanne Centamore, Chrissy
Clark, Stephanie Fcderovitch, Debbie
Ferh, Laura Filipowicz,t Marhie
Fromkin; Linda Ganek, Marci Gittes,
Kathy Gutierrez, Deneen Martino,
Mary Plala,.. Cheryl Rubin, Stacy
Rubinstein, Donna Sacher, Stacey
Schneldcrmam Doreen Schwert, Kelly
Stewart, Jill Zimmerman, Steven
Barison, Anthony Boffa, Chris Carver,
Chris Clemon, Jon' Coria, Phil
Fcuerstein, Richard Francis, Glen
Gechllk, Jeff •Ginsberg, Greg Good-
friend, Jeff Gornstein, Joel Greenberg,
Adam Jacobs, Joe Kitchell, Mike Knox,
David Littenberg, Darren Marcantono,

Catherine Cameron, Lisa Cook, Cathy
Fiorenza, Maria Furner, Becky Gab-
bai, Jodie Gansler, Amerissa Grous,
Nanette Halper, Alaina Halsey, Kim
Hunter, Kelly Lesofski,'Gina Marino,,,
Leslie Meskin, Daru Morris, Vikki Mor-
rocco, Carol Pedro, Lisa Roberts,
Michelle Rogauskas, Elisa Segal, Don-
na Sckella, Lori Smith, Dee Stearns,
Sandra Tavaska, Wendy Tracy, Lauren
Wallach, Lisa Warner, Jennifer
Weinberg, Mike BlabolU, Ian Blafer,
David Brown, Jerry Carver, Anthony
D'Alessio, Tom Ellenberger, Mike
Fruchter, Todd Gclayden Mike Gural,
David Kersner, David Krell, Matteo
Locatelli, Joe Melkowitz, .Anthony
Millin, Jon Rubinstein, David Shapiro,
Barry Shipitofsky, Alan Souza, Eric '
Stone, Alan Talarskyi.Eris Tesse, Ran-
diWadle, Craig Yoss.

TOPSOIL
TURF GdASS, INC.

376-6060
Bleecket St., Millbuin

Radeen's
HOME DECORATORS

351 Millbuin »v«.,Mlllligm
Acrell from MlllburH rjln«ma

37S7*«0tOin»thiw.Em.

' Rtedv mkd. s, Cuitoir

CURTAINS
BEDSPREADS

DRAPERIES
BLANKETS

BATH ACCESSORIES-RUGS
T 0 W £ b « TABLE LINENS

BED LINENS • QUILTS
VISIT OUR GIFT BOUTIQUt

Top $ for Silver Dollars ~
Before 1935 .

Coins & Stamps Bought-Sold-Traded

Krugerrands Mapleleafs

r 1981 Red Book
Reg, *».99 ONLY $3.<W

Wlthlhlscoupoil

WE BUY & SELL

Horizon Rare Coin Galleries *
• ' f •496 Springfield Ave., Summit

\ 522-9229

'Walkman C*Ma)H» T
PUyer.incl.S

CONVENIENT AFTER-
HOURS DROP-OFF SLpT

Video Recorders v
ft Cameras

Rent l> Purchase
Pajmerit Pliris, or

iAccepted
Blank

Vld«6 Tapes

U5 M

SonyLSOO
Blank

Vldto Tapes

VIDEO MOVIE
RENTALS^NEW TITLES

NEW KIDDIE
VIDEO FILMS

• Uttl« Lulu
• Peter CoHenbil
•Disnty
• Muppel Motta

Video F i lms
For Adults

Atari
and

Intellivision
In Stock

63 MAIN STREET
MILLBURN

Titw.-f'rL, 1 1 , ,
jCltMdlMa.,J«l|IAtt|.

4671740

ONE
STOP

FOR ALL YOUR VACATION PICTURE TAKING NEEDS
At H

"FREE" Professional Advice On Photo Equipment
l a n e Assortment of Photographic Accessories

• F i lmSales* Lenses
Expert Repairs on Cameras and Projectors

200 MORRIS AVE, SPRINGFIELD
(Across From General Greene Strapping Ctflttr)

CallFofAssisUno

HOURS: Dally, 8-6; Sa t , 8-1

TAKE PICTURES YOU'LL BE PROUD OF!

--A;

• l? 1 ^ 1 '"^**"*^^ 1 '"-*-*



NJ. Senator

Anthony E. Russo
. Before adjourning for the summer,
the State Senate passed unanimously
the seventh measure in a package of
bills I introduced to make grand Jury
proceedings fairer to all parties con-

sare.
in effect, an attempt to bring a system
that can be traced back to medieval

'-times into harmony with the 20th cen-
tury. . ., _

The Senate's vote on June 18 to ap-
prove S-230 meant that seven of my
grand jury refomf bills haVe passed the
upper house and are awaiting actionby
the Assembly. Accordingly, I havtvtfrjt-
ten toChalrman'Martinfiermanof the
Assembly Judiciary Committee to re-
quest that he schedule a public hearing
on these bills as soon as possible after
our return to Trenton next fall.

'' 'have pressed hard for the passage of
these measures because I believe we
must, re-dress the Imbalance that

. weighs so heavily against defendants
— and potential defendants in the present

grand jury system. There is little q u e s -
tion that reforms are desirable and
necessary. The State Bar Association
has called for reforms. Although some
have objected to my atteniptshrchanger
the system, at least one prosecutor has
conceded that the system is unfair and
could stand reform.. . _

My bills are in no-way intended to ,
make it easier for the guilty to escape
punishment. I simply want to be certain
that innocent people are not indicted -
and thereby possibly destroyed for life.
In addition, T want to do everything
within my power to strengthen the role
of the grand juror. Is there anyone who.

- can object to fair play in a nation that
has always prided Itself on its ability to
give everyone a fair shake?

For example, S-224 would require
that everything transpiring before a
grand jury, except for its deliberations,
be transcribed. The measure would
also bar persons other than grand jury
members from being present during'
grand jury deliberations. This reform is
aimed at curbing the potential abuse of
"off-the-record"' comments by a pro-
secutor and would implement one of the
recommendations for reform made.by
the New Jersey' Bar Association's Com-
mittee onthe Grand Jury.

,- . . S-225 would allow a person who had
been the subject of a grand jury in-
vestigation to request that a report or
statement be issued exonerating the in-

' dividual if no indictment was returned,
thereby removing the possible taint
that was created. Another measure, S-
228, would ban the introduction of hear-
say or other Inadmlssable evidence,
without sufficient Justification, before a
grand Jury.

In a similar vein, S-2Z7 would allow
witnesses before a grand jury to btf ac-
companied by counsel during question-
ing. Twelve states have laws allowing

gj> a procedure. Under the existing
~l-up, witnesses before grand juries in
New Jersey are permitted to leave the
room to consult with counsel before
answering questions. Since the propos-
ed law would limit the attorney's par-
ticipation to one of advising the client,
there seems to be no chance that at-
torneys would be able: to disrupt or
obstruct the proceedings.

S-22S would extend to grand jury
witnesses, the sanrie type_of warning^
that! police officers, must give to-in-
dividuals they tire planning to arrest.
My bill would require that any witness

Consumer
news

*ByAda»K.Levia
NJ.DivbkaofCenuemer .'.

Affair* btraeter
The cost of,bujing a new home to-

greater than the pfce tag of the house •
itself. Many consumers are surprised
at the size of doting and settlement,
costs, Wllh their resources stretched to
the limit to meet the downpayraent and
anticipated, monthly mortgage
payments and taxes, homebuyers may
find themselves coning up short if (hey
do not estimate doling and settlement
costs early in the hoaw buying process.

- Here's a run-down of just some of the
costs'you should anticipate: '.

The loan orginatkn fee is a payment
to the lender for expenses incurred in
originating t h r loan, preparing
documents and. performing related
work. In FHA and VA mortgage tran-
saction this fee is limited to no more ;
than one percent tf the mortgage

_ amount. . , . - „..
-- "Points" are a one-time chaigejnade_

tlHurieijcicent

Congressman.

The failure of U.S. allies to pay their
fan- share of defending Europe is put-
ting an unfair burden on American tax-
payers. ; , /

While the United States devotes in ex-
cess of 5 percent of its Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) to defense, the Euro-
peans spend an average of 3.8 percent
and the Japanese less than 1 percent.

While our defense efforts are vitally
important to our own security, they also
contribute a major snare of the
physical security enjoyed by Western
Europe and Japan..H appears that our
allies have become too dependent on
the United states military while reap-
ing the advantages of the strong
economies that benefit'from the securi-
ty umbrella we provide..

A major. U.S. role in providing for and
financing the defense of Europe was

' warranted in the early post World War'
II era. In the 1940s and 1950s, our allies
were • weak—economically •""< >"-

before a grand jury must Beam/lsed of"
the subject of the investigation; that a •
grand jury proceeding is of a criminal
naturet that the grand jury may indict
the witness on the basis .of his
testimony; that' false answers could
result In a perjury charge; that the
witness has the right to counsel and that
one can be assigned if the witness is in-
digent; that.the witness can remain
silent if his answers-might Incriminate
him and that anthlng the witness says
niay be used against him. '

Persons who make unauthorized
disclosures of grand jury proceedings
could be1 subject to a penalty of up to 18
months in prison and/or a fine of up to
$7,500 under. S-229, the sixth measure in
the grand jury reform package. "

Finally, S-230 would require that a
prospective defendant be given the
chance to testify before a grand jury, if
he so chooses, and mat the'prosecutor
be obligated to disclose to the grand
jury any evidence which the prosecutor
knows will tend to negate the guilt of a
prospective defendant. The prospective
defendant would also be given the right
to suggest the names of witnesses who
might be called in his defense. .

Since the Senate has approved these,
measures by virtually - unanimous
votes, it Is time the Assembly moved to
concur in this effort to make our system
of justice fairer to all concerned.

Rinaldo
cent, but then slipped back to two per-
cent In i m .

The United States, on the other hand,
exceeded the goal by increasing its
defense outlay by 3:6 percent through
the 1978-80 period. While the difference
In these spending levels seems small at
first glance, they represent billions of
dollars that come out of the pockets of
American taxpayers..

President Reagan has^proposed to
spend more than $1 trillion on defense
over the next four years, and increase
of $184 billion over prevlos long-re-—
defense spending estimates. Aside ft —
the question of the industrial capacity
of the American defense establishment
to pump out sophisticated weapons at a
rapidly increased rate, and the infla-
tionary'impact on.our economy, it is
fair to insist that our allies must share
the cost of such an effort. After all, it is
their security that is at stake just as

of the loan. Points are, in effect, part of
the cost of the loan. A lender who
charges two points on a $75,000 loan
would receive $1,500 <* the time of set-
tlement.

Title search costs and title.Insurance
costs are incurred to Insure that the
person who is selling the house to you Is
the legal owneVof the property with the
power to sell it. In many transactions,
the search of the title records is per-
formed by the title insurance company..
Title insurance usually protects lenders
against any loss of their interest in the
property if it turns out that the seller in
fact did not transfer gooi) legal title.
The homebuyer can protect his interest
by purchasing a separate title' In-
surance policy'. . ' !' * • • ,

. Appraisal fees may be charged by the
lender In connection with an inspection
of the property to determine its" value.

'The lender may also charge you an ap*'
plication fee for processing your loan
application. This-fee may include the
cost of obtaining a report abput-your-
credit history from a crwlt reporting
bureau. '

Another fee which *U* homeowner
may have to pay the lender covers the
costs Incurred by the lender for legal
services. These costs • include the
preparation and recording of legal
documents. In addition, there may be
recording or filing fees to be paid.

A mortgage lender, may also require.
that a survey'of. the property be.
prepared, snowing the location of the
house and the boundrles of the proper-
ty. The fees lrf connection with the
preparation of such a survty may also
be tacked onto the closlngind settle-
ment costs. In addition, local housing
codes or even individual lenders may
require that the house undergo an in-
spection. In any case, jlou as the
homebuyer will probably wknt to have
(and will have to pay for) atjteast a ter-
mite Inspection.
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dustrlally, and were in the process of.
re-establishing their political strength.

However, Europe has long since
recovered its economic and its political
vitality and to in a position to play a
more responsible role in providing for
its own defense. ' . .

For that reason, I have urged
Secretary of Defense Caspar
Weinberger to enforce a 1977 agree-
ment between the United States and our
NATO allies in which members of,
NATO agreed to increase their defense'
in real terms by at least .3 percent per
y e a r . , . - • • „ . . . . . . ' • ; . .

Unfortunately, they have failed to
meet the three percent goal. Not in-

expenditures, the
NATO countries increased their

-defense commitment-bjrtwo percentIn-
1978. In 1979 they boosted it to 2.S per-

'Springfield-Leader
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PAST
TENSE

ONE YEAR AGO
The State Supreme Court settles a

long-standing Springfield controversy
as it upholds a local ordinance requir-
ing stores in a neighborhood commer-
cial zone to close by 9 p.m...Approx-
imately 84 percent of the graduating
class at Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School wiU be continuing their
education, including 64 percent who will,
be attending college or other

M | |
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By BOB BAXTER
I think most men are secret lovers of

cooking (not dishwashing). With the
barbeque season at hand with the sum-
mer breezes, I thought it would be nice
to 'write about ray favorite summer
cookputmenu. • ' , ' . .

A summer meal should be easy to
make. With todays high food costs, you
must make every meal tasty, so. there
will be no leftovers. A few. yeara ago, I
was visitng some relatives in Penn-
sylvania. I stumbled upon a little
restaurant that advertised Texas'
Welners, and I fell in love with their

langy taste. After a small bribe, I got
the recipe for the sauce that adorns the
hot dogs. I know good hot dogs are not
cheap, but their flavor can be as tasty
as a steak', as a metatarian, I found
that the kosher skinless are best,
because they have a distinctive flavor
of their own.

In doing your shopping keep an eye
out for buys' In catsup. Since you are go-
Ing to doctor the catsup up anyway,
why use the expensive kind. To make
about a quart of sauce, enough for
coating a couple of dozen dogs, take a 12
oz. bottle of catsup, put' over a low
flame, add .2 teaspoons of brown

Prime Time

mustard, several healthy dashes of
steak sauce, A-l or similar, add chili
powder to your taste, about 2 teaspoons,

< and then crumble in 1 pound of ground
beef (top round ground to besO, stir and
let simmer for about 30 minutes. Use
good plump franks, cut lengthways, but
do not cut in hair, charcoal grill until
golden brown, on both sides. Split a roll,
(I have* found that a semi-sweet roll,
like Parkerhouse is best). Toast the in-
side of roll, add dog, flat, pour on a good
healthy amount of sauce and then top
this with finely chopped onions tht are
well-chilled for crispness.

A companion dish would be a crock of
baked beans, while B and M are very
good as they are, try putting into a
large can of beans, 1-18 oz. bottle of cat-
sup, 1 teaspoon ground ginger, 2 tables-
poons brown mustard, and add J4 cup of
brown sugar or.the new liquid brown,
add him or bacon, chopped, put long
strips of ham or bacon on top and bake
for 30 minutes at 300 degrees.
Stonewear crocks, .ave-ihe best, pyrex is
second best.

Corn on the cob is always a treat.
Take cleaned ears, wrap tight In
aluminum foil and place on top of char-
coal stove. This also to good for baked
potatoes, but the skin must be punc-

tured by a fork before wrapping, to pre-
vent a steam build-up inside the skin,
which can explode the potatoe and
cause serious bums. >

Cole Slaw also to good. Try adding
plenty of celery seeds and use white
pepper for a better taste and took. To
make a good mustard,-add flat beer to
mustard powder, add a dash of white
vinegar, mix well, chUl before serving.

For a cool, refreshing drink try
Sangria. Make your own by buying •
gallon of red Spanish wine, which to
very, inexpensive. Add thin slices or
Orange, lemon and pineapple. I don't
use sugar, I like the tartness of the mix
as to, but if desired some sugar could be
added. Pour over a block of Ice. or plen-
ty of cubes; float the fruit on top; serve
in a large punch bowl, This make* *
cool, low-alcoholic drink. Now. thaU a
well, balanced meal-plenty of spices.
For dessert; serve thick- slices of
watermelon or make a fresh fruit
cocktail of oranges, pineapple,
grapefruit, grapes, cherries, pears and
apples.' • • ' . ' • •

I'm putting together a cookbook for
men, using wine or brandy in the
recipe. If you have any tested recipes
please send them along. Have a happy

. summer. . . .

A little fat can sometimes help

dent of the Springfield Chapter of
UNICO, receives the gavel from outgo-
Ing president ERNEST LIGOURI.

•' V

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO '''
' Four air raid warning sirens are in-

stalled at various locations throughout
the town...The Springfield tFirst Aid
Squad reports that the number of calls
for aid by the squad had increased over
20 percent lit the first few months of
1966...ResldenU in the neighborhood of
South Derby Road protest because of a
stagnant water hole that has become a
health haxard...THOMASC. CURTIS U
e l e c t e d pres ident of White
Laboratories, Inc.

FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO'
Convinced that the two-room <peri-

thouse addition to (he James CakHvell
School cannot be completed in time for
the opening of school, the Board of
Education hires more men to. work on •
finishing the labor,..Dr4 THOMAS
HOWELL becomes superintendent of
Overlook Hospital...JACK ELSWORTH
and HARRY STEWART of Springfield
are installed as offlceHTortlirtayatty-

ZONING DECISION
The July S, m i , issue

ingfleld Leader carried
the denial of
the Newark

Co. Inc. by the Springfield
Board. The headline of this
newsmaker read "Variance
force firm to leave.*' It went
"the applicant said he
ship variance for economic
and that "Board member and
CommlUeeman Stanley Kaish kaid the
company 'hasn't met the board's
criteria for economic hardshlp'land he
was voting to deny Newark Die the
variance."' •

The report Is not quite accurate, and
the Inference the article lead* the
reader to draw is not quite fair.

Under state law, economic hardship
is never a valid basis for granting a
hardship variance. The,term hardship
in .zoning matters has a very narrow
and specific definition1. It refers to a
problem arising from an unusual skape
or topography of a piece of land: Hard-
ship variances may. be properly
granted only If the difficulty is a matter
of geography, not economics. In my
comments at the. meeting, I was at-
tempting to point this out. Perhapt It
was your reporters failure to grasp this

that lead your.paper to sensa-
tionalize a falriy routine zoning matter.

By CY BRICKFIELD
I have not given much thought to—

' nor am I. sure I really want to know—
what this says about American society,
but of the IS non-fiction books listed in
The New. York Times as best sellers
during late June, five were diet books.

They range from the "Never-Say-
Diet Book" by TV exerctot Richard
Simmons and "The Beverly Hills Diet"
(in second and third places, respective-
ly) to "Craig Clalborne's Gourmet
DieTlythe respected restaurantcriUc
who, when ordered by his doctor to stop
using salt, wrote a book about his ex-
perience (in 15th place), with "The
Prltlkin Permanent Weight-Loss
Manual" and "Dr. Atkins1 • Nutrition
Break-through" (in eighth and twelfth
places, respectively) taking hi the mid-
dle.

Should this trend be carried to its
ultimate culmination, we could soon see
Americans spending more on diet books
than on food itself. This latest

- manifestation of our nation's seemingly
obsessive concern with losing weight
through crash dieting comes as a
source of wry amusement to my nor-
mally"•• well-rounded friend who to
presently trying to gain back the IS
pounds he lost during a recent bout with
pneumonia. . - • ' • • • '

For as long as I've known him and his
wlfe, they've been carefully watching
what they eat with an eye toward con-

As far as geographic hardship due to suming what might best be described
unusual lot shape or topography Was as a prudent diet— high in proteins,
concerned, the applicant's lawyer con- vegetables and essential car-
ceded under questioning that there was bohydrates, but relatively low in fats,

e. They simply wanted to extend a sugars and calories. Even I

decade or so ago that my friend
describes his normal dietary lifestyle
as one designed to provide him (and, of
course, his wife) with a weight reserve
upon which to draw in an emergency.
His recent illness proves that it works—
at least for him.

He to hardly alone In his belief that
having a little extra fat can sometimes
prove helpful. Many doctors have long
warned their patients— especially the
older ones— against allowing
themselves to become too thin, but no
one, of great prominence espoused this
view until Dr. Reubin Andres, clinical
director of the National Institute on Ag-
ing, came forward Just recently to
challenge the cherished contention that"
aU fat to necessarily bad.

"The general public, at the urging of
physicians and of health information
agencies, has been repeatedly In-
structed that minor deviations in
weight from the sacrosanct 'desirable
weight' tables will doom one to an early
grave," Dr. Andres charges. "The Im-
pact of this health advice on the anxiety
levels of that large fraction of the public
that exceeds their 'desirable weight' to
difficult to measure; and the impact of
this anxiety on the development of
other diseases and on a general sense of
well-being to also unknown."

While maintaining that there are
"benefits to the obese state which have
not received the attention of

wUey'sway

epidemiologists or of' clinical
ivestigators or of laboratory scien-
tists," Dr. Andres cautions that thto
may not hold true for people suffering
from hypertension, diabetes, osteo-
arthritls or heart ailments. He also
warns that being very over-weight
could contribute to these diseases.

The time has clearly come, as Dr. An-
dres argues quite persuasively, for
researchers to begin taking a fresh look
at the Question of human body weight
without falling back on the preconceiv-
ed cultural notions of a diet-driven
society. While the Jury remains out on
thto question, we would not be wise to
gorge ourselves until each of us
becomes as rotund as Orson Welles. '

All that Dr. Andres to contending,
after all, to. that It may be all right-
and perhaps even desirable— for most
of us to be just a little overweight, a
phrase, that to fraught with potential
mis-interpretation. For the moment,,
let's rule out really fat, and settle in-
stead on cheerfully chubby or pleasant-
ly plump, a description which— as jof
the last time I saw r h i m - would fit
Reubin Andres, and my friend when he'
finally finishes eating all those Ice
cream sundaes'. " .

• (Cyril F. "Cy" Brickfield is the ex-
ecutive director of the . American
Association of Retired Persons and Na-
tional Retired Teachers Association In
Washington, D.C.)

building closer to their neighbors thin
the' zoning ordinance permits.. The
Planning Board voted, 7-0, to deny the
application, and each member gave hi*
orherreasons. ". -

The Leader's article dwelled on the
Job loss that might result from'this
denial. We are not Insensitive to this
aspect of the situation. Everyone in-
volved would like to keep this valued'

te resident i t

, Even though they
can afford to buy prime cuts of meat,
for Instance, they generally tend to
choose those lean and not •no-lender por-
Uonseontainlnglessfat. • '

As a result of this sensible regimen,'
my friend is at 74, the same approx-
imate weight and size as when he was In.

• his 30s; and his wife Is equally svelte;
Don't get the idea, however, ' that
they're as thin as fashion models since
both have long believed that, as a per-
son grows older, he or she needs to have

corporate resident in- our. town.
However, the lawi of the state create
the Planning Board and give It certain, a little extra weight— or, If you prefer,
responsibilities and limitations. I cer-1 body f a t - to tide them over in times ,of
lalnly hope Newark Tool and Die Co, | Illness.
can appreciate this and will review IU i To replenish his lost pounds and
needs and resources to find, a way to, regain his normal weight of 130, my
conMt^()peratlon»m«pringneW. , friend has begun dotng-whaUhebas .

STANLEY KAI8H i been refraining from for nearly 20
ToweetklpCManlUecman years, for (be first time In his adult

• ' ' ' life, he U actually making a point of
.deliberately adding to hit daily diet
such delightfully fattening foods u

ToPubUekyChmbrnmi
l you like some help Id

h
Chapter, Order of the De Moiay.iAp-
proxlmately tfi children enroll at Uw
James CaldweU School playground con-
ducted by the Recreation Division of
thcWPA

p T e ^ i r t Y h n | p
releases? • Write to . this
newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting N
r e l e a s e s . " , .. •••'•,-, .

riomenude Ice cream sundae* (the sun-
dae* not the ice creara> with chocolate
sauce and # t s , cakes, pie*, bananas—
younamelt,be!*e»Ungni ; ;

Ptrhapi it's because he WM an
economic consultant before rearing a

; •. • • • • ' , • • • • • • • • • • • • " : • • ; • • ; • ; • / > « ; • " - • • . • •
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Chlsbolm Park challenged Denham
Park to"a Uckball game July 8, but lost,
7-0. Denham Scored three runs in the
first inning on hits by Greg, Grazlano,
Jennifer Francis, Kurt Swanstrom, Jill
Demark, Danny Francis and Jimmy
Nasto. Chlsholm was unable to score In
the first despite singles by Justin Petwo.
and Jason. Weisholt and. Chris. Clem-
son's double. In the second, Denham's
Scott Oliver, Debbie Kornfeld and Greg
Graziano scored. Chris Holms, Mike
Trento, Joe Colatruglio, Anthony Boffa,
Nick Cataldo, Marianne Boffa, Dejohn

. Cataldo, Leo Gravlna, Dana Williams,.
' Drew Weisholt and Albert Trento did a

fine 'Job in the field, Denham Park's
Christian Swanstrom, Scott Oliver,
Matthew Ntosoly and Scott Kornfeld did
well.

Peanut hunts, bubble gum-blowing
contests and the beginning'of inter-
playground kickball games highlighted

. the most sweltering week of the sum-
mer. • _ • • ' '

ALVINPARK •—. 7
. Mariann Boogan

Alvin~Pariropened~1ts second week"

Cohtn, Mark and Pamela Nadzan and
Sabrlna Gabbai all entered the drawing
contest. The winners' included Lynne
Dahmen (most unusual), Pamela Nad-,
zan (most colorful), Paola Conte (most
abstract), Sabrlna Gabbai (most ar-
tistic) and Mark Nadzan (most
realistic).

Monday,' the Irwln Invaders played
kickball. Captain of /Team One was .

. Adam Cohen with players Leader Son-
dra Niemart, Bobby Tranqullll, and
Mark Nadzan, Captain .of Team Two
was Brian Bromberg with players Jodi
Bromberg, Andrea and Tanya Reid.
Team two won, 15-7. .

Ilie ring toss contest was won byi.
Courtney Benner, followed by Johnny
Chung, Richard Kot and Mark Nadzan.

Tuesday the.children took part in a
"Crazy Hat Contest.".The craziest hat
was worn by Lynne Dahmen. The most

' colorful hat was worn by Lisabeth Hart.
The funniest hat was worn by Allen
Gross. The most original hat was worn
b i " " ~~~ '

with a pizza party Monday afternoon.
Attending the party were Sam MarMn.

y g
The team of Johnny Chung and David

Abate won the water ball
"which turned Into a water balloon

. ' " •
;

/ . "

Joey Fasolo, Heather and Megham
Smith, Giha Gruber, Kelly and Tracy
Martin, Chris and David Wickham,,.
Jaime and Ryan Feeley, Tommy and
John Burger, Fred and Catherine
teitacheid, Andy Gansler, John
Purcell, Tommy Fazio, Lisa and Tina
Egelln, Adele Catullo, Nicole Picciuto
and Danny and Missy LaMorges.

. Other activities included paper plate
faces and weaving. Unusual faces were
created by Sam and P. J. Martin, Nicole

. Picciuto and Tommy Fazio. Weaving
was done by Lisa and Tina Egelen, and
Nicole Picciuto. .
. Alvin's Theatre group is performing
"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs.".
The cast included Jennifer and Tara
McNair, Megham'and Heather Smith,
Glna Gruber, Sam Martin and Nicole
Picciuto. Coming activities-include a
bubble gum hunt arid a bicycle
decorating contest.

IRWINPARK
Sondra Nieman

Wednesday, July 4th rockets were
made by Johnny, Sammy and Timmy
Chung, Mark Nadzan, David Tazaki,
Tommy Kot, Adam Cohen, Tqnya and
Andrea Reid, Bobby Tranqullll, Brian
and Jodi Bromberg, Paola, Pat and
Vinnie Conte.

All the children competed - in the
pretzel-whistle blowing contest., The
best whistlers were Adam Cohen
(first), Jodl Bromberg (second), and
Mark Nadzan (third). Jodi and Brian
Bromberg, Andrea and Tanya Reid,
Paola, Pat and Vinnie Conte, Lynne
Dahmen, Michael Angulo Mltchel

Wednesday, the youngsters played
Around-the-World. Paul Nadzan was
first, Mark Nadzan second and Court-
ney Bennec third.

Future events include a bubble gum-
blowing contest, a scavenger hunt, and
an ice cream party.

DENHAM PARK •
Elaine Can .

Denham Park held a scavenger hunt.
Some of the items needed to win includ-
ed & baseball card, a 1978 penny and
white flowers. First place was awarded
to Richie Francis and Miles St. John,
who found • all 30 items within ' 20
minutes'. Second place went to Missy
Nissoly and Jennifer Francis and
Kathy McCabc; third to Scott Ouner
and Matthew Nissoly. Other par-
ticipants Included Jeff Leizner, Chris-
tian and Kurt Swanstrom, Danny Fran-
cis arid Jimmy Nasto. ' , \

Participating in a game of Spud were
Matthew and Missy Nissolu, Jason
Poindexter, Debbie and Scott Kornfeld,
The game lasted a long time with Missy
Nissoly having to go through the mill .—

Tuesday, the children made rock
pom-pom people and held a Stuffed
Animal Show. Debbie Kornfeld brought
Jonette, a grey mouse,-and Curious
George the monkoy. Janette came in
second for the cutest, Scott Kornfeld's
Harold the Wairun was the funniest
looking, and Jingles the Octopus-won
third place for the .cutest. Jennifer
Francis' Minnie Mouse won best dress-
ed. Missy Nissoly's Fuzzy Bear was
judged the cutest. The best looking
family went to Harvey, Sam and

Harold, a family of dinosaurs.
CHISHOLMPARK , .

. Debbie Scelfo and Kevin Karp
.. Monday Robert Zentz, Dana
Williams, Erica Resner, Neeti Singh,
Mary Kate-Corbett and Rosalie Boffa
made thumb print pictures. At the
same time, Steven Williams, Dejohn
Cataldo,, Nick Cataldo, Justlc Petino,
Joe Colatruglib, Jason Weisholt and
Leo' Gravina played . kickball and
stickball. After arts and crafts, Wendy
Bartel, Sheryl Afflitto, Dana Williams,
Mary Kate Corbctte and Neeti Singh
played Softball. In the afternoon, Chris
Pack, Sarah Pack, Robert Zentz, Erica
Resner,. Morris Resner and Dana
Williams played Nok-Hockcy and col-
ored,

Tuesday, .the party had a-. Stuffed
Animal Cdfftesi. The winners were
Sheryl Afflitto (largest), Nick Cataldo
(best dressed), Leo. Gravina
(smallest), Liz Sedlak (softest), Chris
Pack (best homemade), Neeti Singh.

~(brightest colored)^~DamT Williams
(noisiest), Robert Zentz (strongest),

itHr-Dejohn-
Cataldo '(cutest) and Sarah Pack (most
held). , •

Albert Trento," Mike Trento, Drew
Weisholt and Jason Weisholt and.Chris

•Clcmson practiced stickball and
kickball. . • •
•"• On Wednesday, the par.k .played a

starts
teddy bear, Kathy. Elstan the cutest
rabbits, Christine Elstan the scariest
King Kong doll, Karen- Ziemian the
smallest mouse, the most ferocious lion
and the biggest stuffed pig, Christopher
Laleyee the. strangest stuffed animal (a
dinosaur), Angele Pied) the smallest
panda, Johnny Schiano the most slip-
pery 'snake and the cuddliest rabbit,
and Robert Schiano the most adorable
stuffed puppies; • •• '

Monday, Sean Leddy won the Funnel:
Ball tournament with a -score of 50.
Karen Ziemian was second with 34
points and Andrew Brod third with 26
points.
• Tuesday, Christian Swanslrom "won
the Popsicje stick scavenger hunt. Jef-
frey Leiszner took second with Robert
Leiszner and Joey Voorhees. Anthony
Voorhees tied for third.

Christian : Swanstrom, Jeffery
Leiszner and Robert Leiszner cleaned
up the park.
„ Wednesday, Jhe^yqunsters. painted.
Andrew Broad had the most beautiful
picture and Dana Magee had the most ]

mgi the prutticstrpictur
award .went to Kristin McLear, and I
Scan Leddy painted the most craziest !
picture: " ,> • .
-Future events will include a-bubble I

gum-blowing contest,~"a popcorn I
swallowing contest and Simon Says. "I

III
PREPARED MIXES

C
P1HAC0LUUM' 2 0 0 - 1 96<

EARLY TIMESBOURBON
CANADIAN WHISKEY

7M-I 3.00
I WINDSOR CANADIAN 5 . 8 6

(AMBASSADOR 7M»i 6.791
JOHN BEGG BLUE usito 12.001

| ( ] | ] P TANQUERAY
§!M*U1M UILBLV'S wpn>of

• : l i 7 M i ¥ s l HtNNLSSY COGNAC VS

1.75 lilK

UbhUt

750 ml

17 .̂36
7.9«

11.52
CORDIALS

BENEDICTINE 7somi
VENETIAN CREAM 750 mi.

I DEKUYPER PEPPERMINT-S€HNAPPS-75o mi
MARIA— •-— 7M-..I-

MIDORI MELON

kickhnll. enm<> neninst Donhnm Park. A r / n i / n i h f p r
Rosalie Boffa, Sheryl Afflito, Robert j " w v y i f i e r i ,
Zentz, Traci Calabrese, Samantha D O m to JdV Sfahler
Young, Wendy Bartel, Eileen Duffy and '
Erinn Kennedy cheered.

COI1N PARK
' Wcndi Hammer

Wednesday, Anthony Cohen won the
popsicle stick scavenger hunt with Joey
Voorhees second and Sean Leddy third.

A daughter, Shari Danielle Stahler, was
born May 15 to Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Stahler of Woodfiliff Lake. •
~Mrs.\ Stahler, the former Randl

Speizer, is the daugher of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Speizer of Springfield. Her hus-

SAN MARTIN BURGUNDY

JELL'AGIO •_._.. " ' . 'Mm|

-NOILL-Y-PRAT-DRY-VERMOUTH— i i iur-
MOUTON CADET WHITE , 75Omi

FOLONARISOAVE . ' r.suter
I ZINGARELLI CHIflNTI CLASSICO »omi

14.26
10.63
4T27

10.23

2.33

3.71
3.37
2.76

A J Stuffed-Animal-eontes t -was-he ld:—band Is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Albert
Joey Voorhees brought the cuddliest ."tahlerofWestfield. •••' . . .

8.621^ ^ " * " W A R M O R C O L D

MICHELOB& MICHELOB LIGHT Utv.hM, CASE
TUBORGGOLD 12«.T/.I>OHI. CASE 6 - 4 8

ill

BEAT INFLATION
(RANGE ALDEN FUEL CO.

A FULL SERVICE CO. EST. 1866

FUEL OIL> 1.20 GAL
3 SERVICE PLANS AVAILABLE

CALL: 673-0032 FOR ADD. INFO

HEADQUARTERS TO

KEEP YOUR COOL!
in effect Thuts., July IS thru Sit., July I8...WMI1 Supplies IMWj

In case ol lypojuphicil error, le j i l minimum pienib ,

SMCIAls
P L £ " " 0 f

PARKING

SPRING LIQUORS INC.
ECHO PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

Route 22 & Mountain A*e.
Springfield, N.J. 379-4992

Open Mon. thru
Sit. 9 A.M.

to 10 P.M.

PIENHOF
FREE

. PARKING ;

M M M M M M H i « i ^ a M M i M M i ^ M M n H M H H .

Cambridge

Surgeon General Has Determined
Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Renovate
Thursday, July lo, 1981

' OVER THE RAINBOW—A company speclallilng'ln cosmetics and skin care pro-
duds, Over the Rainbow, has opened In The Mall at Short Hills. The Virginia-
based firm has named Debbie Landau as manager. Free make-u'ps,
demonstrations, skin care analysis and face charts also are available..

Social Security office
lends contact

With house prices and
/mortgage rates making
trading-up almost a relic
of the past, you might be
better off renovating the
house you are in. .... ,

The U.S. Department of
Agriculture has a manual
with detailed advice on
home renovations. Called
"New Life for Old Dwell-
ings," the book helps peo-
ple decide whether a house

, is worth repairing, how to
draw up a plan and carry
oht the project. For a
copy, send $4 to Consumer
Information Center, Dept.
157J, Pueblo, Colo. 81009.

Once you have decided
that your house is worth
renovating, the first thing
you need to do is measure,
all the rooms of the house,
including the thickness of

.the walls. Draw them out
on graph paper, including
the windows and doors.

Theii make scale-cutouts

"Many people who^applyTpr^Social
-Security.benefits walk out of the.Social

Security feeling that there will be little
further need for contact with the office.
However, these'same people may Jater_
have a problem with their monUily
paymenter-ranging anywhere from an
overpaymenflo the cutoff of payment.

Establishing eligibility is just the
beginning of a relationship with Social
Security that involves ongoing com-
munication both ways. From time to
,time, Social Security will send, along
wjth the monthly payments; informa-
tion on any: changes' related to your
benefits. In return, we expect to hear
from you whenever there is a change in
your situation that affects the condi-
tions under which the payments are
granted.

Every person found eligible for Social
Security benefits gets a copy of the
booklet, "Your Social Security Rights
and Responsibilities," which tells the
kinds of things that must be reported.

People are expected to report a
change of address, work or travel out-
side' the United States, marriage,
divorce or annulment. jiHnntinn of a

"chTldroreafmngsabovetheannual ear-
nings limit. The latter is the amount of
annual earnings a person may have
wjthout affecting his or her Social

_Security benefits. In 1981 the exempt
amount is $5,500 for people age ^r-72

. juid M.080 for people under 64. Earnings
in excess of the exempt amount reduces
the benefits $1 for each $2 of earnings
over the limit. .

A person getting dependents or sur-
vivors benefits as1 a child also should
report that nearing age 18, he or she is a
full-time student' or . disabled, any
change in school attendance if a student
18-22, or leaving the care of a mother or'
father. • .. .

• • . A person receiving disability benefits
should r'eport any significant improve-
ment in condition, return to work, leav-
ing the hospital where he or she was a
patient when the.application was made
and applying for or having a change in
worker's compensation benefits. So-
meone should report on-behalf of a per-
son who becomes unable to manage his
or her own funds, or should a person
die.

of major pieces of fur-
niturc-ThaUway-youcan
try your furniture-in dif-

ferent places without get-are perpendicular to the
ting a sore back. - wall, it probably is load-'
' Now consider the traffic bearing, then you..would

flow. Are there areas need to put up a beam to
where you have to walk support the joists, when
around furniture - or you knock out the waj],
through the middle of a Also check for electrical
room to get to the next wiring, plumbing or heat
room? Maybe moving a-ducts in the wall. They can
door. would make a dif- be moved, but that will in-"
fcrence. With more usable crease your c o s t s . — - ;
wall space, you may. be Once. you have made
able to re-arrange the fur- your plans and you decide
niture and create a more how much to do yourself,
convenient walk-way. J Jigure out how much time

Another possibility is 'it will take. Then raise
removing a wall. Before that figure by at least half.
you do this, find out if it is. Things always take longer
a,, load-bearing wail—In than you expect. That goes
other words, check that for costs, too. There are
it's not holding up part of always. those' little extra
the-house. You can figure cans of paint or special
this out fairly easily. Look- tools or wasted pieces o( •
at the, direction of "the sheetrock that don't cut
joists visible'in the attic or quite right,
basement. They run the You can get money to fix
same^way'as the ones hid- up your home from your
den; in the ceiling above bank, savings and loan.or
•lini-umll tf the iirall is r rP f j |t llninn, ,fj|st

• And when you decide estimates and references That way you can be sure
what you are going to have from at least , three of getting the best j ib for
done professionally, get reputable. contractors, the money.

— n w , - - ***ri' • • • « . ^ fc y^^f-

•parallel firthe joists, the where you can get the best
.walUs. probablyLnoUoad^terms-for the" best period
bearing. But if the joists.-of time. -

Summer Clearance of
Better Women's Fashions
at Savings of 50% to 70%

HbrtARy
f OR BEST

SELECTION! ,_.
Own (mack '

Mvmiu
• (CASPAR

ALBERT NIPON
STANLEY PUCKER

• TUDOR SQUARE
• HALSTON SPORTSWEAR

• ANNE KLEIN JEANS
• RE6INA PORTER

• DON SAYRES SIGNATURES

CHEZ^NA
108 Quiiuby S

t: 9:30-5:00

Unit cites Merlino

social / entertainment/ classified

Business News
CHARLES JACOBS of

Linden has completed a
comprehensive insurance
course offered by the Na-
tional Sales Training
School in Pittsburgh. He is
associated with the Jim-
my Beal Division .Office,
the Mutual and United of
Omaha agency in Moun-
tainside.

An expansion and
restructuring .of the
marketing department
has been announced- by
LINDEN CHEMICALS &
PLASTICS, one of the na-
tion's leading producers of
chlbr-alkali and related
products. Frank Bahl was |
named distribution vice
president, Richard Oliver-
son and Jack' Weyeneth
marketing managers and
James Hansen and
Michael ' Seitz regional
sales managers.

A $195.4 million increase
in deposits during the first
six months of the year has
ben announced by CITY
FEDERAL SAVINGS.
The increase represents a
22.4 percent annuaT
growth rate for the state's
largest savings'and loan
association.

State Senate President
Joseph P_.__Mcrlino was
honored as "legislator of
the year" • at the New
Jersey Association of
Counties' annual con-
ference. Assemblyman
Robert E. Littell of Sussex
also was honored.

Chosen unanimously by
42 representatives of New
Jersey's 21 counties for his
legislative achievements
in the State Senate,
Merlino was credited with
more than 70 bills in the

.current legislative ses-
sion, ranging from "food
stamps and solid waste
management to cOmmunl-

H-E-L-P!
...Is |ust a phone call
away. For qualified help,
place a Want Ad.

Call<S8o-7700

BEST!
pdy-perx?
Non-Dairy Creamer

• Cholesterol Free
• Mellows coffee;

perks up cereals,
desserts, recipes

• Costs less
• Leading Brand
• Comes Frozen •

MITCHELL FOODS INC
Fredonla. New York

ty development and the
.new minimum wage." .

Merlino.noted that coiin-"
ty and municipal govern-
ments "serve as a plat-
form on which state
government stands and
directly affect the majori-
ty of the people of our
state." .

I

y & E
VACUUM

Cleaner City
SalesJuSeryice

All Makes & Models
m » Springfield Ave.

Irvington.
373-5441

We Dare
Anyone To
Beat These
Prices or Selections

OPEN SUN. 12-5
^ ^ FOR SALE OF WINE, LIQUOR & BEER

f SUMMER SALE
dThru

SUNDAY
JULY1B

SWEET CORN

Fresh-picked
RASPBERRIES

• nunaKcnuus
• ntaoMumwurt
ttaituma

• want uiaus nun t utM
• HIM mum I mm ntur
•UUMIT (MM •UIHKt

WIGHTMAN FARMS!
RT. 202,MORRISTOWN
SMI.So.ofWlorrlstown !

Op«nDjllylS<jn.,»4

SCHAEFER
24 \2 Oi Looto Pack Cms

MOLSON
34 12 Or Bonus

SCHLITZ
24 12 O r Looso Pnck Bo! *>*jrj* f § f U MICHELOB LIGHT Q63

^BP* ' • 3<'«Ol.BonlMorCll« " %M

OVER 250 IMPORTED & DOMESTIC BEERS

Marsh will appraise
or purchaseyour jewelry
and diamonds and pay
•__premium prices

Irving J. Marsh, one of the country's leading diamond
and jewelry experts with pnore than 47 years'

experience, personally supervises all appraisals,'
whether individual pieces or estate offerings.
- Mafeh'c Etaff-of-tfained-G.I.A-(Gemological

Institute of America) graduates are qualified experts.

We invite individual, estate attorneys and
financial institutions to call for an appointrnent.

- .. 376-7100 • • ' - . . .

Fine Jevvelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Millburn Ave. Millburn, N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7100

Open Monday and Thursday tlll'9 PM
Amoncan Expross • Dinors Club • Visb • Mastor Chargo

Rev; J. Shintay
honored with
fond farewell .,.
^Tfellowship hour' was held in Holy ~

Trinity Lutheran Church, 301 Tucker
Ave., Union, between the Slovak and
English services, as a farewell to the
•Rev. John Shintay. •
." Paston Shintay had served the con-
gregation as vice pastor for 14 months.

Formerly a pastor of Holy Trinity
Slovak Lutheran Church, New York. Ci-
ty, and secretary of Slovak Zion Synod
for 33 years, he was spiritual father of

—the-Revr-Paul Baranek, Holy Trinity's
former minister. The Rev. Baranek is
now directoi1 of designated advance giv-
ing in the Lutheran Church in America.

Thepresident'of the Church Council,
MarshalLRoland,, presented Pastor

~ShTntay with a monetary giftoh behalf
of JJie Church Council and congrega-
tionrHe offei edihergif tTisTrtDfcernJfthir"
membership's esteem, thanks and-ap- -jap—-~

-preciatroh to Pastor Shintay'for his scr- ^^^'
vice to Trinity,

Pastor Shintay also accepted gifts'
from the Ladles' Altar and Young Peo-
ple's Fellowship.

He expressed bis thanks to the
leaders and members of Holy Trinity
for their support and help during his
ministry. He urged them to continue to
serve the church and Offer assistance to
their new spiritual leader, the Rev.
Milan Ontko.

Mil. AND MRS. LUIGIIANNARILLI DAVID BARANEK

Luigitannari^
— ^ .. xL • •. is •announced
on sixtieth anniversary

JillianXate Schmidt
born first of July

A daughter, Jillian Kate Schmidt,
was born July 1 in Newton Memorial
Hospital, Newton, to Kirk and Jane
Schmidt of Stockholm, formerly of
Union. ' :. _

The baby's maternal grandparents
are Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Urynlak of
Union.'

Mr. and Mrs. Luigi lannarilli of
Hollywood, Fla., formerly of Union and
Elizabeth, were feted on their 60th wed-
ding anniversary at a dinner party
given.by their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank lannarilli of Kenilworthand Mr.'
and Mrs. Fred Henderson of Union. The
party was held May 31 at the Kingston
Restaurant, Union, and 35 people at-
tended.

The Iannarillis were married April 2,
1921 in St. Anthony's Roman Catholic
Church, Elizabeth. Mrs. lannarilli is
the former Anna Orlando of Elizabeth: •

LBQUOR

MARVIN S. KIERSTEAD
ol Linden has been named

Bank, West Paterson. His
duties include trust .'and
estate administration.

KATHLEEN HARPER of
Irvington has been named
assistant banking officer
at the 'Howard Savings
Bank.

RED DEVIL of Vaux-
hall Road,*Union, has an-
nounced the appointment"
of Jane Tennyson Loe as
corporate secretary, John
T. Earley as general sales
manager for consumer
products and Gerard
Nolan as Region I sal;
manager.

JOHN McGRORY has
-been named assistantcon-

sumer credit officer by. t|ie
Howard Savings Bank. :

Army contracts.totaling
$28,8T7-for IBM card.
readers and an IBM
display station with an- LLOYD SCOTLAND of ir-
ciliary items-have been.vlngton hasvbeen naniod
awarded > IBM COR- assistant banking ollicer1

PORATION, Morris and. branch manager by
Avenue, Springfield. • «hi> Howard Savings Bank.

JEFFREY R. D'ELIA
oflrvihgton has been nam- IRA BROWN has been
ed a programmer in the named assistant banking
Prudential Insurance officer at the Howard Say-
Co,'s computer systems ings bank,
and services office in
Rowland. A 1974 graduate
of Irvington High School,
he joinecTPru as a trainee
in 1979.

•©6neral Dentistry

•Orthodontics

• Pcriodontics

•Endodontics

•Reconstructive Dentistry

•In?

?tion Sedation
i Oxide)

Inous Analgesia

Hours 'By Appointment

Richard Sheinblatt, D.P.S.. P.A.
221 Chestnut Street
Rbselle, New Jersey O72O3
245ldl5 y

OLD SMUGGLER

6 3 9

SEAGBAM'SV.O v - 1 5 8 1

BIRCH BEER

fff

XALVERT GIN 750ML

QUART

STEVEN DALE, r of
'Mutual of New York's
Onion agency, qualified
(or the firm's T o o C l u t
and President's CouncftttT
producing S2 million ol life
insurance for the agency.

THE FINEST WATCH
YOU CAN GIVE OR

i RECEIVE!

DiYDilt with nut

b r t c . l . l . Th«
Oyiltr cat* U In \Vk

w pUllttum wi-
ly.

no mttvimtnt
O u'l r * n 111 d

"The Place To
Buy Rolex''

WE BUV 0U> GOLD * DIMIONOS
MM • UMtx t*4 • taidCM hpm

jTHANKTYQU... «
H Y O U R RESPONSE.TO OUR-SALE I,AST W E E K S
"WAS FANTASTIC... OF COIJRSE, THE FACT"
••THAT WE TOOK OUR ENTIRE STOCK A N D H
MREDUCED PRICES TO AN AuvriMfc.t.ow M
^HELPED... WELL. WE- WANT TO CONTINUE)!
| |THE MOMENTUM AND GIVE YOU I I O N E S T S
RVALUE. • • • • ; , ... , ' g

M ALL SPREADS ,
EQUILTS BLANKETS
I STOCK DRAPES

i%

RUFF1NO
jPRVIETTO : 750ML

BLACK TOWER
WHITE WINE 750ML

ALMADEN
CHABLIS 4 Lit.

WINE

199 SEGESTA
• RED OR WHITERED OR WHITE 750ML

BLUE NUN ,
IMPORTED WHITE WINE Ml

ENTIRE
BATH DEPT.

\%

DISC. SHOWER
l

Curtain Sin
SHI. (V Bath Stop

1 0 3 6 S t u y v e s a n t A v e , U N I O N

GALLO
HEARTY BURGUNDY 4 Lit

r 2*
R32 TAYLOR»"™»- 445
%M CHARDONNAY CELL*RS 1.5L • »

493 MANISCHEWITZ O99
CREAM WHITE CONCORD 15L U

PPIN CIDER * ° *

CHECK QlftUjNADVERTISED SPECIALSI , :i
W« rewrve Iherfohl to limit qu«nllll«»,
AdvtHlMd Sp«eW« — C » h ft Carry

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOB TYI-OOflAPHICAL E R M M

"ZXX^^ix

at the Money Tree!
Fllpouor
BaherBroilor

$20 CASH \

Slack's Dockor
; Grass Trimmer

Emorson AMf'FM Clock Radio

Carry%on
FliQht Bag

MSpood
Blondor

Instant Camora
by Kodak

• Wast Bend,
31) Cup Percolator

Choose a gift or cash
when you |nvest.$10,000 or more in a Berkeley 6-Month Savings Certificate

_SE-$5,000 or more in a Berkeley 2y2-Year Savings^Cerflficate.
6 Month Certificate

1448 Annual

Rale available wook of July, 14 -July 20
Efloctlvo annual yield abovo assumes principal and Interest are

reinvested at maturity at the same Interest rate (rale may bo hiaher
or lower at time ol renowal). Minimum Deposit: $10,000

2Vi Year Certificate

. ' Rale available thru July 20 . .
Rate abovo Is lor new accounts opened In this period and
Is guaranteed lor the entire term, Interest is compounded

continuously and credited monthly. Minimum Deposit: $1,000.

i ovoni of unnvnilntwlily- o1'! tloms nr»ay bo uubnlilulod. Modols and atytes may vnry Ircim (hpao shown
,,Any npplicablo warrnntios- oro tho solo responsibility o( tho products' mnnufaclUrors

Hot Line
800 672
Call Toll-Free for up-to-the-minute high rates and
"Sm^t Money" services from the-Berkeley Money Tree.

Where the smart money GROWS

F«d«r*l Saving* and Loan

Group slates
flea market

The Union Chapter of
Haddassah committee will
hold their second • annual
flea-market Sunday, Aug.
30, from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
at the municipal parking
lot on Morris Avenue in
Union next to the Masonic
Temple. The rain date is
Sept. 6. •

Dealers goods include
household items, giftware,
jewelry, school supplies,
tools, bags and belt
buckles. Refreshments
will be served. .

Proceeds will benefit the
Haddassah '. Hospital in
Jeruslam, a nonsectarian

, insinuation. Further infor-
mation is availalbc by
callng Use Frank at 688-
2131 or Mary Koltenuk at
688-2749.

Take lessons
in making up
• A makeup- lesson can
help you learn how to put
on makeup in new ways.
Many women learn the
basics when they are
young, but after that, they
may become stuck in
time. The methods of ap-
plying makeup that you-
learned when you were
younger may not be right
for an older woman. ' '

A makeup lesson can
help, but before you have
one, there are some ques-
tions yoti should ask.
First, will you be shown
how to apply the makeup
yourself? You should, be'
able to duplicate tho
results of the makeup ar-
tist.

AUlHURI/tD UtAUR

Phone Mike
Cerracchio

762-9433
South Orange

Imported Cars, Inc.
3 4 3 VALLtV S I R E F I

The celebrants moved to Hollywood
in 1957. He was retired from Exxon Co.,
Linden,'in 1957 after 25 years of service.
Mrs. lannarilli, a Gold Star Mother,
was a dressmaker in Elizabeth arid
Hollywood for many years before retir-.
ing in 1962.

The TiinnariHis have, four children,
Frank_gX_Kenilworth,, Olga Henderson
of Union, the lato. Mr. Ugo lannarilli
and the latc.Pfc. Mario lannarilli, who
was killed in France in,1944.

Girl, Mary, is born
to Ray Andersons

An eight-pound, two-and-a-halfiounce
daughter, Mary Margaret Anderson,
was born July 2 in Elizabeth General
Hospital, Elizabeth, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Anderson of Duquesne- Terrace,
Union. She joins a sister, Katie, 8, and a
brother,David,6. '_ •

Mrs. Anderson, the former Peggy .
Serafin, is the daughter of Mrs.-Peg
Sarafin of Elizabeth. Her husband is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. AH Andcrson"of_
New Smyrna Beach, Fla.

Son, Mitchell born
to Stephen Jamniks

A son, Mitchell David Jamnik, was
born June 19 in Saint Barnabas Medical
Center,' Livingston, to Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Jamnik of Malcolm Road,
Union.

Mrs. Jamnik, the former Corjnne
Asmah of Hillside, is the daughter of

.Mrs. Ethel Asman of Springfield, and
the late Mr. Morris Asman. Her hus-
band is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Jamnik of Lehigh Avenue, Union.

13 FOOT CHEESE
A cheese made in 1849 in England by

James Elgar was "TJ feet in cir-
cumference and weighed 1,474 pounds.

UNION: 324 Chmtmil SI lee//OSO
. Horn* Monday Ihiu Fildiy. 8:45 to 3:30. ' .
Friday Ev<>. S:00 lo aoo, Siluiday, S:30 lo t:00

Other Bunchol: short Hills. East Hanover.
Liv.noilon. Nawaili. Whlllno, ManchMlwfLakeriwsl. Laktwood

UtHVtml SMG • 10(1*1 OwxxtuMvI*«UI '

FRESH JERSEY

CORN;
AND /

TOMATOES
Jersey Raspberries

Dairy Products

WATERMELON
• Lettuce • Broccoli

• Swiss Chard
• Radishes* Cibbige
moiiouiiowwrmi

. PRINCE'S FARM
. 647So.Sar1nifMdAw.

SprlniffiJd

Mr/and Mrs. Wilton Butler of Elm
Street, Roselle Park, have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Deborah 'Susan, to David Mark
Baranek, son of the Rev. and Mrs. PauJ
Baranek of Redwood Road, Springfield.
Pastor Baranek had served as minister
of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church,
Union, for 20 years. The announcement
was made on April 30.

The bride-eleot, who was graduated
.from Roselle Park High School,; is a
secretary for Schering-Plough. Corp.,
Kenilworth.' ;

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, and Fairleigh Dickinson
University, Madison-where-he receiv-
ed a B.S. degree in accounting, is an ac-
countant for David B. Rothbart and
Associates.

- . A May, 1982 wedding is planned in Ho-
ly Trinity Lutheran Crjiirch, Union,
where the prospective groom's father
will assist at the ceremony. A reception

J will follow at the Martinsville Inn, Mar-
tinsville. .

AAL/W leader
at convention

Mary M. Stanke, president of the
'Mountainside Branch of University
Women.-recently attended the 100th
convention of the American Association
of Uniersity Women in' Boston, JVfass.
Women from all of the states including
Alaska and Fellowship Women abroad
were delegates.

The programs included addresses by
Senator Ted Kennedy, former
Secretary of Commerce Juanita Krcps
and Smith College president Jill Con-
way. ( .

The Mountainside Branch awards
several scholarships each year to
deserving women whohave completed
at least one year of college.'

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling Eloise Logio, membership
chairman, at 233-2358. ,

.-unit* ~s)x#i<><}mon4 fri'MebnxiJ.umtfak)- w«l<doy«Ml6
-four l«iMk of fcltMon • till Ulnds, oV cWo«j»«,».ourii tool

• V - ' . : l
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Religious Notice^
EVAHACLBAFTIST CHURCH
1OSHUMPIKE RO. SPRINGFIELD
RtW. BOA*Id J. Pvri, P*»»or
SUM0AV-»:*5 • m™ S^viry School cUut * tof * "
•OM. 11 ».nt.. m<wn*ng t-orthip. P***or P«*-l

4:45pm. Junior High V P 4 p m . * * »
P *U

THE FIKST MIEi(YTE«IAN CHUUCH
MORRISAVCHUE AT CHUB CH MALL
SPRINCNELO A
R « BntctHWuWlM! Evw. D O. P»»l«»
SUN0AV~*:M a .m. cMxcii family
vice. Th« R*v. R6g«< V v u
CM* provided ut chjp*l. A Wlowthlp pKiod 0" Hwg

WEDHESOAV-7: l$p W..

AMTIOCH U r T I l T CHURCH
MECXES ST. AND SO. SPRINGFIELD AVE ,
tNGFIELD

COMMUNITY MES»VTE«I»H CHURCH
WJEETINCHOUSE LANE.VOUMTAIMSIDE

R*v C*
SUNDAY—•:» M m.. Sunday tctool. 11 * <"~
»hic l*rvk*. 7 p.m.. Vo t̂h on **• WMf For Orls
MONDAY—7p m.lMUI«C»«rmr^**rt*l.
TUESDAY—7 p.m.Blbt* cUi*. I p rn .&**&
rtUirui.
WEDNESDAY—*p m.. mid**«fcw<vlcf

p.m.,*gom«"'* BtoU ct«HS'. * p

Jim S UM(. orji
SUNDAY—W A.m.. moriwtg worthy R*v T*koH

TEMPLE BETH AHM
TEMPLE DRIVE AND BALTUSnOL WAV
BtlM RwtMn R. L«vii»

OUR LADVOf LOUROES CHURCH
MOUNTAINSIDE

. R*V.Msg#-.*UymondJ
R«v E > d E I W r i A

S» p.

SUMMER SERVICES
FRIDAYS»p m . S»b6»»ti I
W U » O i V SUU«

d»yl.Spm-

-TrrJUMM-CHUIKH
US SPRINGFIELD AVE. SPRINGFIELD

. AJUgV. Fr»/vci» X Coyl«. P#|lor
SUNDAY M i l M - I H pm S*lur{tev-.>• I 1

W U O H
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY-Mlnyan. 7<m
MONDAV THROUGH THURSDAY-MirrytA. I IS
PI"
FRIDAY—A*j^*n.| Up m
SATURDAY—Mir>y*n. T i p m
SUNDAY—MJ«v*«. »*m..l ISpm

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
ITIoOwchel Hx R«l
•ThiililhtHVI

may become a disaster

< p f g
R*v Jo*l R You. plat to*.
Ttl*o>>On« 37* tatS
THURSOAY-10im.BiW«|l6<ty .
S U N D A Y - » W < m Holy Cwmmy

A T.RIBUT^TO DI$NEY-Students from the St. James School of Springfield and
the Larchmont and Battle Hill sections of Union prepare for their annual spring
concert, which is dedicated to Walt Disney this year. Pictured in front are, from

i lelt. Dawn McGinn Springfield, Usa Sanger of Uni«ir*nd Jennifer Glynn of
Unkm. Behind are Tara McGinn of Springfield; Wendy Sanger of Union; Jeanne
and Emily Cimitlo of Union, and Sharon Glynn. Standing in the rear is Pamela

Many institution cafeterias are deem-
ed such disasters by students, factory
and office workers that they often skip
lunch.

Bringing lunch from borne is the best
solution: But brown-bagging is

' sometimes disasterous for children
whose activities result in burst con-

"tauiers and spills, or adults whose
.'squashed sandwiches are the result of

overcYowded. transportation systems.
Yet, foo4 from home, cleverly
prepared, can lure a young person
away from colas and separate an adult
from the "danish" cart by providing
tasty, nutritious alternatives.

Your lunch offering might not be re-
jected by a scornful teenager or adult if
it were transportable with a little chic,
easy to carry and uncrushable. The
perfect lightweight lunch carrier is fit-
ted with various-sized plastic con-

k th

V, cup American cheese strips -
1 tablespoon catsup
2 sandwich rolls, 4-incheg in diameier
Mustard '

.Shredded lettuce
Green pepper rings
Ham slices (optional)

. In small saucepan melt butter; add
chili powder and cook over low heat 1.
minute. Remove from beat; add beans,
cheese and catsup; mix well. Cut rolls
in half; scoop out part of top or bottom
half; spread- inside of roll with
mustard; spoon in half the bean mix-
ture; Top with shredded lettuce and
green pepper rings. Covet'with top half
of roll. Repeat with remaining ingre-
dients. If desired, ham slices can be ad-
ded to this sandwich. Yield: 2 sand-
wiches. . • , ,

Wedding held

BINOFIELD EMANUEL UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
CHURCJHIMAU.jlT
Rtv G«yQ«C
SUN0AY-».iSjm.

Creafe sorpr/sifî efo/fy-̂ oeefe—
to mat^BrJdcil shower special

tainers thai: seal tightly to keep the food _ ..
fresh; moist if it's chocolate cake aiid ~1-X Do*"** /* ! \ 7 f l O ~ ~

-dry-ifit's nuts; In Tupperware's neat I / I O«?fljr t-Jrf»«/
-Pak-N-eairyrlhere^ a cup with a seal

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION QF AMERICAN
HEBREW CbNGRTObTfGfcS S WH11W#HELU

' AVENUE AT SHUNPIKE ROAD SPRINGFIELD
R H r f S h j l

WEDNESDAY—
i o t . A « v Di^Y. Summlf . '

F R I D A Y - l p m Bu»Fin9«. t
SATURDAY—7 X lo I 3p p m . AA Soringf>«ld
Ĝ OUf) *ftd Al Anon >n««hng

g
••' THURSDAY—7 *o • p.m.

FRIDAY—I pm .
ing*' family

CONGREGATION ISRAEL OF SPRINGFIELD
W MOUNTAIN AVENUE CORNER SHUNPIKE
ROAD
SPRINGFIELD ' '

j
FRIDAY—7 IS*.m., g m'rny«* WV*#. 7:15
p
SATURDAY— V.X * m . S*Wl»Wi morning
Kickfcrth *((*• l*n*icM ( W ^OC »«d 15
b*(y# u»ndo<M. Talmud Study Grout* Tr»ct

SUNDAY—I*.m . moaning mmy*ii u^v^
SUNDAY THROUGH THU^SDAY-fiH

Milton: tvtning t*ryiCt .
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAV-715«m, mor-
ning miny*iM«rvic«.

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
M9MAINST..MILLBURN
Rtv- Jot*<* D- H«rring. Rtcior.
SUNDAY—«».m.;HoJy Communion; 10p.m.. family
woohip l*rviC* *nd Wf-rnon. cnurch K^Ooi *nd
b*byt-*'if%g (Tn«H>* m: j«rvic« !n<lod»» Holy Com-
munion o" ' i ' * ' *«J third SundByt » M on (*»tiv»l DC-

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
UMSPRUCEDR -MOUNTAINSIDE
Th# R»v.M»Hh*w E. Ga'ipp*,'
SUNDAY—9:4i A.m.. S u ^ y uhool

l
p*ovi(ted): 7 p.

p
MONDAY—1 r » p m.. cort»g# prtytf
WEDNESDAY*WEDNESDAY-

Mtlng.
U R D

y g
wi Qibt'« study.

ice cream
has taste and
nutrients, too

By ELLAWESE MCLENDON
Extension Home economist

•Have you included ice creanvbn your
shopping list and in your menu plan
lately? If you haven't, it's about time.
according to Extension Home
economist Ellawese McLendon.

The choices are endless' and are prcr
duced in a rainbow of color?. Think in
terms of nutritional value of ice cream.
Each scoop contains ample supplies of
protien, calcium and vitamins A and
B2. What a delightful way to get some of
these important nutrients needed for
good health.

Ice cream is not without its own stan-
dards of identity. To be labled ice
cream, it must contain a minimum of 10
percent milkfat and 20 percent total
milk solids. This ddesn't mean there

• isn't a richer ice cream on the market,
—if you preferthe-sinootli. licli, cleft

ground pepper
2 cups light cream .OR

halfandhalf

Combine / tomato -juice,
cucumber, green pepper,
Worcestershire sauce,
celery, onion and garlic
salts arid pepper. Chill at
least four, hours. Stir
tomato juice mixture into

FRIDAY—7:» p.m.. WAI*Q* vitt
ttudy.. • . . • ' .

Cohen—Paul
betrothal fold

. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cohen of Col-
onial Terrace, Springfield, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Cynthia. Bryna, to Peter
David Paul, son of Mr. and Mrs. Saul
Paul of Plantation. Fla., formerly, of
Livingston.

The bride-elect was graduated with a
B.A. degree in English from Rugters *
College with highest honors, and was a
member of Phi Betta Kappa. She is an
editorial assistant at CMP Publica-
tions, Manha.sset, NY.

• Her fiance is completing a disserta-
tion for his PhD in clinical psychology
at Hofstra University.,

A July, 1962 wedding is planned.

High cost of food
Consumer expenditures for food

-.totaled $269 billion during I960, up $24
billion from the year before. Farmers
received $86 billion of the total, which
was 6.5 per cent higher than a year
earlier. Marketing costs were up 11 per
cent, packaging, 16 per cent, energy, 18
per. cent and transportation, 16 per
cent. "•'•'•

Priest chosen
by Overlook

The R e v . Cronan
Cantlqn, OFM, CONV.,
has been appointed the
Catholic chaplain for
Overlook Hospital, Sum-

^-mit.- Father Cronan has
—boen—a—racmber_of_the-;|

Francisan Order for 34
years and a priest for 32
years.

He is former associate
pastor of St. Francis
Parish in Hoboken. He
spent six years as
chaplain to the 'Air Force
and Marines, both in
America and Southeast-
Asia. He holds the rank, of
Lieutenant colonel in the
New Jersey wing of the
Civil Air Patrol-U.S.A.F.
Search and Rescue Aux-
iliary". •

of such a dessert. The milkfat content of
rich ice cream can be as high as 16 per-
cent. ' •..

To store properly, ice cream should
be placed in your frozen food compart-
ment and used within a week. However-,
if stored in a deep freezer at 0 degrees
Fahrenheit, it will keep well for.a
period of up to two months. Make sure
the ice cream carton is closed tightly!
after each use to prevent drying,
shrinking, and the formation of ice
crystals. v ' • ' . • •

"^—TheTJipperpf spoon used to serve the
ice cream should be immersed in cold
water to prevent the ice, cream from
sticking. Shake the excess water from
the dipper to prevent ice crystals from
forming on the ice cream.

To remove ice cream from a mold,
dip the mold briefly into cool water,
loosen at the rim with a small spatula,
invert it onto a chilled plate, and cover
the mold with a cloth wrung out in hot

-water. Repeat this process until the
mold is loosened •

If you prefer to make ice cream into
an.evcnt by making your own. get fully
acquanited with the type of freezer you
have. Then' let your imagination
wander to such interesting and unusual
flavors as banana-marshmallow,
peanut-fudge ripple, .macademia-
chocolate and- lemon-strawberry.
Create your own fun flavors for special"

"events and holidays.

Shower the bride but be- 'j cup dairy, sour cream
sure everything's a sur- >4 cup .finely chopped
prise! That lends even celery
more excitement • to the U cup finely chopped
happy occasion: pimiehto-stuffed olives
- Even the food should be 1 teaspoon dry mustard

a surprise just to make the ' j teaspoon paprika
festivities complete. Two For egg filling; blend
delicious dairy creations together eggs, blue
for the party can be a cheese, pimiento, 2 tables-
cream' of gazpacho soup, poons sour cream, c r c a m . "serve immediate-
served chilled, with an parsley, salt and cayenne | v -
umbrella party sandwich in a small bowl. Cover and • ' . - . ' • .
loaf. These foods can come chill. For ham filling, / r O f l / / I beef
to a luncheon or a light blend together ham, ched- ,--.
supper, whichever time is dar cheese, 's cup sour'* fteef is a valuable
selected" for the bridal cream, celery, ' oliyes, source of iron because it
shower. • mustard and paprika in a 'contributes beme as well

Cream of gazpacho soup small bowl. Cover and ^ nonheme ,iron^ Heme
takes a bit of chopping and chill. For sandwich loaf, iron jj easily used by the
at least four hours chill- remove . crusts from body and also helps the
ing, but is not difficult to bread; slice crosswise inter* body use the nonKeme iron

. make: Serve the chilled three slices. Butter out m other foods such as
soup from a punch bowl.. surface of slices-Spread legumes and grain pro-

An umbrella party sand- ham filling on bottom slice ducts. Iron is needed .by"
wich loaf is a clever varia- of bread. Cover with se- the body for^iUhelps red
tion on the traditional type cond slice of bread. Top blood cells carry oxygen to
because it's made with a with egg filling. Top with ano> carbon dioxide away
round loaf of bread. It con- last slice of bread. Cover from the other body cells:
tains two layers of filling: with damp towel or protec- : .
one of hard-cooked eggs, tive wrap and chill
blue cheese and dairy sour thoroughly. Cut loaf in half
cream; the other layer of to form top of umbrella
chopped ham, shredded and frost about one hour

Irecsc, chopped before serving. ' For
and olives held frosting, beat cream

together by more sour cheese, milk and vinegar
cream. ' in a small mixing bowl un-

To decorate, make the til fluffy. Spread on sides
spokes of the unbrella with and top of each loaf,
pimiento strips and use Decorate top of one loaf
halved egg slices for a half to resemble an um-
pretty, scalloped effect, brella. Form seven spokes
Since only half the loaf is with ham strips, . place
used for the umbrella, use short pimiento strips in
the other half to slice and between spokes,
serve at the beginning of Create scalloped effect
the party. on the edge using halved
I'MBRELLA PARTY-egg slices with parsley
LOAF garnish. Cut a short piece

1 pound round loaf from the celery stalk for
unsliced white bread . the tip of the umbrella; in-

6 tablespoons butter, serf a wooden pick into
softened "?" rest of stalk and fasten to
Egg filling loaf for handle. Allow to

4 hard-cooked eggs, s tand • at room
coarsely chopped - temperature shortly

l4 cup (1 oz.) crumbled before serving. Serve.
blue cheese , undecorated half first, cut-

l4 cup chopped pimiento ting into wedges.
2 tablespoons dairy sour CREAM OF GAZPACHO

cream SOUP
2 tablespoons chopped 1 can (46 oz.) tomato

parsley • • juice
^j teaspoon salt 1 cup finely -chopped
1/8 teaspoon cayenne green pepper

Ham filling . 2 teaspoons Worcester-
1 cup finely chopped shire sauce

ham_ , 2 teaspoons celery salt
ai cup 13 oz.) shredded 'j teaspoon garlic salt

cheddar cheese • 1/8 teaspoon freshly

with water later, and the cover of the
plastic carrier can be used as a tray.

Try a crusty roll hallowed oul and"
overstuffed' with Mexican-style red
beans and cheese, pepped up with chili,
along with a strip of delicious apple
cake for dessert. Seal the roll into a
plastic container and whatever filling
squeezes-out can be eaten with a fork.
Packed this way, the roll stays crusty,
too. '• -

. Mix your dinner meat loaf with
grated cheddar cheese, and-the next
day, make •eheeseloafer sar>dwiches
spread with lots of ketchup. Put a fruit
compote or crisp'tookics Into a sealed
plastic container and send it along: Put
some peanut butter in a small plastic,
container and offer it as a dip for carrot
and celery sticks. The youngsters will
love it.

For dieters, a specially-fitted, smart-
looking lunchL-oc is a boon, since both
tossed greens and fresh fruit salads can
be carried with ease, as well as
measured portions of cottage cheese
and tuna. • • - . ' .

i MEXICALI SANDWICH
1 tablespoon butter or margarine '
4 teaspoon chili powder

-—Lean <8 ounces) red kidney beans,
drained .. '

y Ann Sandford Lytle, daughter
of Dr. May Daniels of Springfield, a n d -
tbe late Mr. Lloyd Sandford, was mar-
ried June, 27 to Anthony Charles Ditillo
of Springfield, son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Ditillo of Elizabeth.

A d v i l ceremony was performed for
Mayor William Cieri of Springfield: A
reception followed at the WilliamPitt,
Chatham. • • ' '

Mrs. Ditillo is a staff nurse at Saint
Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston.

Her husband, a merchant in
Elizabeth and a consultant and author
specializing ur weight training, will at-
tend Union County'Technical Institute,
Scotch Plains, in the fall for respiratory
therapy training. . v

Beef prices stable
Fortunately for consumers, the rise

in beef prices that was predicted for the
first half of 1981 has not taken place.
The National Live Stock and, Meat
Board reports that beef supplies are
good and price, in spite of inflation, are .
about the same this spring as last. Con-
sumers can continue to include beef
often in family meal plans without
upsetting the budget.

Want Ads Work...
eallS86-77M

Card of Thanks

GOLDSTEIN. Charles

Ike Fimit* of the lite Ctuilu |

I iratelul wyecutKxi the wiy |

I l i i d i l & ol j t h ~

1 fiw» our fmvh ind itblnei.

E U I I U H G M T ,

MMHi.UWMlNE
tonsttm,

Just moved in?
II can help you out

Don't worry •nd vionatr |Mut ttirninf your Way
* around town. Or what to u e ind do. Or whom to ask. "
'i As your WELCOME WAGON Hosttu, I u n simplify thi -V
I buiiMti of ttttliw utttta: Held you bt|ln to enjoy your J;
> n*w town.. . tood thoppJng. local attractions, community U
iopttrtunltl*. ' . «
! And my basttt Is lull ol useful (Hit t« Plow your '-:i
ijfamily. - 'V.

TaV» a break 4rom unVacklnf and call me. >'•.

SHOESALEf

•MNY OtHER OMBVERTISEt SPECI1LS.

1030 STUYVESANT ME., UNION CENTER
. OpwiMon.a,Frl.Ev«nlr»Bi'til».MU4;54»0

with gifts to match
Cash or a gift for opening or renewing a 6-Month Sayings
CftrtlKcate or depositing $10,000 or more to any account

o t must remain mthff account lor A monihs of a cru/ge i w (he gifi will be made Inve&tors
Savings rncves ihe iighi lo substitute QIKS il fntnchandiw becomes unavailable.

6-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

15.223 % 30-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

12.94
14.480

ECFECTIVC U1NUAL yitio ON

Rate available Week ol July 14 - July 20

You'iLoain the h^hest rale allowed by law on ttut ihwl le*m c*w-
liltcaift Uirumum $10000 6-monlh ie«m. These savings cw-
hltcale rales va/y Ifom week lo week ho«*v«f. the rale In eflect
*hen you putchase your ce<(tl»cale t# Quai»nieed um»l maliviW
WilhdfawaJi D*KV lo malufity aie nol pMmiiled TedwaJ reoula
lums p*oh4bit compounding o* tnteiesl on new ft Month Ce*
liltcales • ,

12.007°
Rate available July 7 -July 20

Thia iala is ouu'inutd Iw I he 30-monlh leim. Minimum JiOOa

s s s i i c ! s r u n < t o d coniinuou" * ""

t n in «M«t
lu<itvi»rtULl#Al W># *M*+ mi»<»i11»t* Al lh«lun

BrSSrawiS '••lly

II you; liw«>io<t.S»riiM Cwiilicau li-automailcilly ruwwd.
pltMK coma in >nd oafyour oill. .

INVESTORS SAVINGS
; . ANOIOAMUUXUMM' •

249 U k w m Avenue. MJfcurh NAVESINK Hiohway de and VaUev Onva
PUUNFIEID. 400 Park Avenue
SHORT HILLS: Tha Mat (Upoer Level) .
SPRINGFIELD: 173 Mountan Avenue >
SPfllNGLAKE HEIGHTS Hiohw»v71

and Warren Avenue •
UNION. 977-979 Stuyvesant Avenue '

EAST OftANGE 27 Prospect Street
FREEHOLD Highway9 and AdetphoFload
HILLSIDE 1T 2 8 Liberty Avenue

" IRVINGTON 34 Union Avenue
1331 Spnnofeld Avenue

, 1065 Stuyvesant Avenue

Savings are insgred lo $100,000 by (he F.S.Ll.C.

Reconstruction begins at
Thursday, July Id, )»ei

By BEA SMITH
Amidst the ruins of the

fire-ravaged' Paper Mill
Playhouse in'. Millburn,
about ISO dignitaries, ac-
tors and friends of the 48-
year-old' complex were
spectators to ground-

breaking ceremonies in
the broiling sun of the hot-
test day of the
year-'-Thursday. July 9.

"It feels like we are
reenacUng the fire here to-
day," commented Floyd

of Short Hills,

chairman of the Paper
Mill trustees, while Gov.
Brendan Byrne, honorary
chairman of the rebuilding
c a m p a i g n . Mayor
Maureen Ogden of
Millburn, tAngelo . Del
Rossi, executive pro-

NEW PAPER MILL DESIGN-An artist's concept of what the new UJ million
dolUrJwIMIna will look like when completed In me toll ol \9Kt. Ground-br«»klnq
ceremoniM were held Thursday, July •, on BrooksWeDrlve, Mtilburn. —^—.—-

ducer; Kitty CarlUle,
chairman of the New York
State Council of the Arts.
Eddie Bracken, and Peter
Shapiro, Essex County ex-
ecutive, mopped their
brows as they sat on the
podium. * '

Msgr. Harold Murray,
pastor of St. Rose of lima
Church, Millburn, of-

. ficiated at the ceremonies.
He~ lattr removed his
Jacket, and many of the
others followed.

Colorful balloons with
the printed words "Help
Raise the Curtain—Paper
Mill Playhouse," bobbed
limply, some popping and
bursting In the heat during
the "brief" speeches;
some taking off into the
sky while the new ground

-was being^broken'.'.witrt a
drill ratheFihan a shovel,
simulated by Del Rossi

Monday night series
to^present magician

and and Bracken.
Among the good-natured

spectators leaving trails of
perspiration everywhere.

were Edward W. Scudder
Jr., .whose aunt, An-
toinette Shudder founded
the Paper^MIll Playhouse
in association with the Ute
Frank Carrington; Chan-
nd4-s news tSm, headed
by Connie Collins, and a
television crew from New
Jersey's TV-3; Clement
Price, vice, president of
the New Jersey State Arts
Council, Carolyn Clark,
director of the New Jersey
Ballet resident dance com-
pany, Arnold Mlttleman,
producer of the Whole
Theater Company in
Montclair and architect
Ashok Bhavnani of New
York. .

The new theater will
have 1,190seats,200 more-
than the orig inal ,
reportedly making it. the
largest legitimate theater
in New Jersey. '

h^^~

that more contributions
will be forthcoming from
grants, government foun-
datlons, corporations and
the public. ,-

The Paper Mill
Playhouse began > the
dream oif Miss Scudder, an
artist and playwright, and
Carrington, an actor and
director. In' 1928, Miss
Scudder's play, "Prince
.Pentaur" was produced in
New York with Carrington
In the leading role. Later,
after it was presented in
Newark, the Newark Art
Club invited the two to
organize a resident profes-
sional theater' in New
Jersey. They founded the
Newark Art Theater, and
toured the state, until a
permanent location was
found—an old paper
mill—a. few blocks from
the center of MiUburn.

presentation of "The
Kingdom of God." The
balcony lobby bad an art
gallery and gift shop. The
main lobby boasted of an

Chestnut Tavern & Restaurant
MtOMStiMit St., Union AMPLE FREE PARKING

Til

antique fireplace with, a
warming log on winter
evenings, Outside, a
wishing well greeted
theatergoers. Four million
New Jersey residents at-
tended dramas, musicals,
comedies, operettas and
children's shows through
the years.

"My husband, Moss
Hart's plays played here,"
Miss Carlisle told the July
9 audience.

. .Memories of the old
quaint Paper Mil l
Playhouse which burned
down on Jan. 14,1980 will
always'be with us. But as
Mayor Ogden .explained,
' ' t h t P W F U I

tees have raised more
than half of the monies
needed, they are confident

:

P^ter Samelson, magi- The show will feature
elan, will be the second of- Samelspn's presentation
fering in the Monday of theater, mime and
Night Special Series magic, which.he calls his
presented, at the N.J. "Theater of Illusion."
Shakespeare Festival-at—
D r e w Univer l s ty , . The first western magi-
Madison, this Monday at 8 cian to perform on the

_ p j n . Great'Wall of China, he

Week-end
Specials

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY DINNER
FRIDAY NIOHT .

SEAFOOD BUFFET
SATURDAY NIOHT -

PRIME RIB OF BEEF
• APPETIZER -SALAD • DESSERT

•tEVERAOE

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY!
"BEST OF FRIENDS"

It's all happening at

NORTH"
lUIWMajrtel
NEWMK
INTERMmOML
MRPORT

589-1000
^•AMQUEtFAClLmiS-HtoltM . .

has exchanged ancient
secrets with the Acrobatic
and Magic Troupe of Pek-
ing..

Other Monday night
presentations at - the
festival include: "World
Myth and Music," July 27;
"Jazz .Impact," Aug. 3;
"Just Friends," Aug. 10;
"Bedtime Stories for the
New Dark Ages," Aug.
17; "Theater Without
Bars," Aug. 24 and five
more specials through
Sept.28.

Further information is
available by callling the
box office at 377-4487, or by
writing: Shakespeare,
Madison, N.J. 07940.

Film grosses
$11 million

Robert L. Friedman of
Columbia P i c t u r e s
Domestic-Distribution has
announced that "Stripes"
has grossed more than $11
million at the box office in
its opening week.

Bill Murray- stars in
"Stripes." The cast in-
cludes , Harold Ramis,
Warren Oates, P. J. Soles
and John Candy. It was
directed by Ivan Reitman
with a screenplay by Len
Blum, Dan Goldberg and
Ramis. Reitman and
Goldberg served as co-
producers. -_^

Movie Times

| V l l 5 5 r S c u d d e r n [ i u r e h a s e d P y p e ;
the mill from the Diamond Playhouse will be a very
Mills Paper Company in exciting, plan of the
1934. It. was IncuiixjiateJ modern-and the new. It
in September of that year, will be a great pleasure
' The doors officially and joy to look at it." . ,
opened in 1938 with the And to inhabit it.

ECHO QUEEN
OUR EXCITING

- NEW DINNER POLICY!
11 DIFFERENT SKOALS NIGHTLY

•4.7B
; inekK«ng"^3*ot^7iALU>MII,

limil n linlf. rtuwrt wrl' W I I W
. . . *' . coffsSf too ov MWHi todi> L • ^̂ ^̂ L̂

Comwl BMI » C+bf

. Otmk SpwWtlM • Mounlu • PMtichlo .
amruTE SKAKFAST iKbu. tut'

tOHHJEnLUNCMBMtKCUU1! . . " - . - . . . . . . . . . UM
U>*4B«iaMli,lr.Hit<<ll>«bi

DINER * RESTAURAlVT

3 C 233-1WU3 r

-
-

BELLVUE(Montclair)— 7:15,9:15.
FOR YOUR EYES
ONLY—Thursday through
Tuesday, 1,' 3:20, 5:40,
8:05,10:25.

FIVE POINTS
CINEMA( Union) -THE
FOX AND THE
HOUND-Mon. through
Sat.—1:30,- 7:30, 9:15;
Sun., 1:30, 3:15,5:00,6:45,
8:30. Fri.,Sat. midnight
show-INSIDESEKA.

LINDEN TWIN
O N E — E N D L E S S
LOVE—Mon. through
Fri., 7:15, 9:30; Sat. Sun.,
2:25,4:40,7,9:25.

LINDEN TWIN
TWO-GREAT MUPPET
CAPER—Mon. through
Fri., 2,7,9;Sat., Sun., 1:15,
3:1,5:15,7:15,9:10.

LOST PICTURE
SH6W(Union)-For Your
Eyes Only, Fri., 7:10,
9:40; Sat., 1, 3:10. 5:20,
7:40,10; Sun., 12:45, 2:55,
5:05, 7:15, 9:25; Mon., 7,
9:30; Tues., 7,9:30; Wed.,
7,9:30; ThurS.,7,9:30,

OLD
JRAHWAY-ESCAPE
FROM NEW YORK-Frl.—|
7:30, 9:30; Sat., 1:15, 3,
4:50, 6:40, 8:30, 10:10;
Sun., 2, 4, 5:45,7:35, 9:25;
Sun., 2, 4, 5:45, 7:35, 9:25;
Mon., through Thurs.,

STRANDfSummltl-THE;
GREAT MUPPET
C A P E R - F r i . , Mon.,
Tues., Wed:, Thurs., 2, 7,
9; Sat., Sun., 2, 3:50, 5:*fl,_
7:30,9:20.

COFFEEPROPS
ECONOMY .

EL Salvador led the Cen-
tral American states in
coffee production in 1980
-with-a—150,000-ton crops
The nation's economy
depends almost entirely
on coffee and relies on the
bean as a major source of
foreign exchange,

OIL FROM SHALE
IN ISM

Extracting oil from
shale rock, more popular
than ever now because of
the oil squeeze, Is not new.
A sort of patent was aken
out in England in 1694 for
the making of "oyle out of
a kind of stone."

7JMYS A WEEK 11 M i to 2 KM Lunch, Dinner, Cocktails

South Ave.,Cranford • 272-3888

THE NEW JERSEY
PUBLIC THEATRE ^-\&.

Fri. & Sat. Evenings at 8:3Q
Sunday Evenings at 7:30 ̂  •

ALL SEATS J ,
NOW ONLY $5.00 £

118So«tkAv.. Z
Cranfard. N.J. "f

. Call Our 24 Hour Ticket Service Jr

RESTAURANT OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

LUNCH & DINNER ' '

Grab
House ind

241MORHIS »VL|Nortkt UX» OaMli • 35J-M00
Presents At Our...

ICLAMBARI
COOKED MARYLAND

CRABS
EAT IN...OR TAKE OUT!
LARGE AND MEDIUM

BYTHE

something
for

eveiyone
in the

want ads

121 E.2hdAve.
Roselle,NJ.-
r 24T-8223

With This Ad

YOUR CHOICE
Veal Parmigana
Veal Franchaise
Veal Marsala
Veal & Peppers

Lunch
' . o r
Dinner

NoWOpen For Lunch from 11 A.M.

Want Ads Work...
. Call 686-7700

POINTS CINEMA
UNION • 964-9633

Tuts. Ml Seats $1.50
CMLIHEATMHMSHOW

rn l m

CX^BELLEVUE

Held Over

ESOIKntOHNnilV0M((l)

Start your Sunday^

with our delicious

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

from 10:30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M.
X miplMtt MM ol Ml, ulKb. timm. MM(I
' <lMk Hd nc tmtitfat, cn*u tad lob nun.

' Or if you prefer
iolii us (run 4 P.M. to 9 P.M. for our

SUNDAY j
SEAFOOD FESTIVAL

ITALIAN

SPECIALTIES

FREE

PARKING

Enjoy dancing Tuf s. thru Sat. nights
to the fabulous

RUSSMOYTRIO
in the beauUul Pisces Lounge

Call 232-4454

. • 10W ROUTE JI, EASTBOUND
MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J. .

REROGER MO
JAMES5 BOND

007 -

FOR YOU!
EYES ONLY,

wkity*.
i - V

If you en|oy "dining out"...relish good toodnrllke a pleasant
atmosphere...appreciate friendly service, here Is a listing of
better restaurants available to you In this area. We Invite
your comments on your dining experience. Please write:
Dining Out Editor, The S b u r b l 1291 S t u y s t A
Union N.J: 07083.

u d i g experence lease write:
Suburbanalre, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave.,

CMINBa*

iTAUHAMT

PARADISE ISLAND
• tfjf 3L j^J

Lunch aDIniwr aCtektdli «Swjp«r
Sinoroilbord 6v«ry Mon. * Tu«.,.J»

Ma|«r Credit C»rd» Acctpiid .

124 ROUTE M WEST, SPRINGFIELD

(tore & (JIubu'fl 721-O9*

RIITAURAMr * COCKTAIL LOUNOB
^ ^ l n n M x I ' i n d CUiUine' '

rl, •. 1*1 E » « Sun All

Pirt yourself into

the |»ivture ^t one

of these fine

festauritnls,

MH
i • >v Mllivaks . twlnm FunttloM
Exit 527, Off 3*7

1714 EASTON AVE., SOMERSET

INCLUDES:

• CHOICE of ENTREE

VALUABLE COUPON
Cheese Blintzes

Thin egg pancakes filled with a blend
of cheeses. Served with strawberry

preserves and sour cream. Reg. $3.15

2.., $3.15

VALUABLE COUPON

Old-Fashioned Pancakes ___.

Our "famous" old-fashioned buttermilk
• pancakes served with pure whipped

butter'. Reg. M.10

VALUABLE COUPON

_Paty Melt International
Ground beef patty, sauteed onions

and melted American cheese,
grilled on rye bread, Reg. $3.45

VALUABLE COUPON
Breast of Turkey Crepes

White meat of turkey rolled Into two
delicate crepes, topped with rich

turkey gravy and served with
vegetables and cranberry sauce.

M«>if.«HM.-M<ta.>rjL Rea.M.35

•"•!*«.»«•*-— • Z to $4.25

HDUR&-
0**naiud
Uwctackfnm
7a.«.FiL
•tilWMtoSM

MIMtoHoK.'
tknTkwi.

Urtfan
Route 22 Centw Isle 68^6607

rvnH: ''•.':

i l i '
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7 UC course clusters being offered in fall
SPRINGFIELD (N.J.) LEADER — Thursday, July 14.1*81 — I I

If they had met, what would Ernest
Hemingway have said to Franklin
Delano Roosevelt about World War II?

That's Ibe kind of question which is
likely to surface in a program to be in-
itiated at Union College this fall. Bring-
ing, together authors of fiction and
historical figures is just one sample of
an approach to learning-known as
'."course clustering," the coordination
of knowledge learned in one course with
knowledge gained from another at the
same time.

The college will offer seven
"clusters" this fall: American,
literature-american , history,
huminitjes-decision making,
ps'ychology-english ,and english-
science.

Each cluster is. designed to help
students learn and think about the'rela-
tioaships between the different
academic disciplines. Through cluster-
ing, they will acquire skills and

knowledge in a pray that enables them
to apply what they learn in other
courses, according to Dr. Karl Oelke,
the Union qoUege professor who has
been coordinating the new approach to
learning at Union. . . • . '

In the writing-history cluster, for in-
stance, students will develop basic

-thinking patterns-such as the cause-
and-effect relationship to help them
write essays. The same lesson will then
be put to use in their analyses of
htstoical events.'

In any cluster, the two (or more) pro-
fessors will coordinate their
assignments so that the relationships
can be seen clearly. In some cases, the
reading assignments Will be the same.

A "reading assignment of "The
Federalist Papers." for example, could
be read for both the American history
and American literature courses in that

. particular cluster. In the history
course, students would learn about the

efforts to get the US.
ratified, and in the h'teramre course
they would compare the papers with
other ltth Century literature. ,

Similarly, students might be required
to write only one term paper for the two
or more courses in a duster. That
paper would incorporate the different
subjects in a single focus, —<»Wing the
student to-work out the relationships
between the topics. Other writing
assignments that will aid students in
learning the subjects'may also be
shared, and in certain cases t)ie same '
research niay be developed into dif-
ferent term papers for. the clustered
courses.. . .

Through this system, students can
also obtainfehp in their studying and in
their writing from the different
teachers who are focused on the same
material.

In the math and science areas, facul-
ty members will be able to show
students in mathematics how that sub-

ject r d t W l o sdenee and also bow
mathematical formoiM apply to MieD-
Bffc itodpks. l*e p«>diotoBf«g*
duster will show bow to apply leaning
theories in psychology to a state**
study habits. Conversely, fearafcaj;bow
to read and study better can be appfied
practiaUy to psychology. In theengBsh-
sdence cluster, students will bcome
familiar-through their reading
assignments—win Ihe termiootogy and
issues of science. .
' Overall, the coarse clustering con-
cept win enable students to see relation-
ships they might not have noticed if
they had taken the courses at tifferent
times. Dr. Odke said. A reinforcement
of the traditional liberal arts concept,
this approach is also expected to hn-
prove the student's abifity to remember
the material presented in each of the
courses. •• • ' :

Bavarian program
at Echo Lake Wednesday

—- Bavarian Night, starring the Adam music of the Emerald Isle wiUrPaddy
Barthalt Orchestra, will highlights Noenari.

GENEROUS COMPANY—Chris Pantos (L). the outgoing chairman of the
United Way Campaign at Western Electric in Springfield, displays the plaque the
company received from United Way of Union County for achieving the highest
per capita employee gift (SIM.19) in Union County. Anita Arnold is Western's
l»«l-*2 United Way chairman at the Springfield location. •

Company cited for donations
For the ninth consecutive year, the

employees at Western Electric in Spr-
ingfield have achieved .outstanding.
results in their United Way campaign.
The 406 employees pledged a record-
breaking $123.19 per capita, or a total of
151,616 to the United Way. This is the
highest per capita employee gift ever
made to the United Way by a Union
County company. Chris Pantos, the
chairrnan of the 1980-81 drive, reports
that this year's results are a 7.9 percent
increase over last year's campaign
dollars. '.

Wilma Thorpe and Ray McOrmond.
members of the Company's United Way
Steering Committee, accepted the pla-

__J PERSIA USED WIND POWER ,
"" About the 7th century A.D.. the Per-,

sians made the earliest recorded use of
wind power*—for grinding corn. .

que for Western Electric in Springfield
at the 12th annual Awards Dinner of the
United Way of Union County:

Wednesday's Summer Arts Festival
free concert in Echo Lake Park's
natural amphitheatre. • -..

The 7:30 p.m. performance will offer
a blend of, Bavarian and German
music. The Adam Barthalt Orchestra .
has entertained in Munich. Germany,
in Kilzbuhe) and St. Johann, Austria, as
well as in Bavarian Summer Festivals";
Oktoberfests and German Day ceJebra-

- tions throughout the United States.

The Summer Arts Festival's Wednes-
day. July 29, concert will present .the

Sponsored by the Union County
Department of Parks and Recreation,
the Summer Arts Festival has been
lauded by the National Association of
Counties as an outstanding program for
and service to the residents of Union
County. It is funded through budget ap-
propriations, -grants from the'New
Jersey Council on the Arts in coopera-
tion with the National Endowment for
the Arts, and local community-minded
industry.

. Information and schedules can be ob-
tained by calling 3S2-SU1. • ,

E. Cramer-have been initiated into Phi
Kappa Phi,~a national honor society, at
Kean College. . '

Robert Black has been inducted into
the Phi Delta Kappa Club of Kean Col-
lege, .Union. The club is part of the na-
tional professional education fraterni-

, ty.

HUGE USOHTMEMT-UtAMD NAMES
'ATDISCOUNTPalCES .

THE ROOSTERS'COUP
on ROUTED

R.D. Xo. 2 BOX4M
-Lambertville. \ J .

OpCT 6 DAYS (§08)397-01)37

Mull's High Sierra'
is among free films Three nanrifed FltneSS class OH tao

Four films will be presented today at
noon and 7:30-f>.rn. in the Springfield
Public Library'- '

' The four free films • include "Sante
Fe." "John Muir's High Sierra,"
"Garden of San Simeon" and1 "18th
Century Life in Williamsburg."

On July 29, the library -will present
"Woody Allen—An American Com-
edy. ' "Dcntist-W.C. Fiel'ds." "Ritz
N'ewsiofc)—A Parody of lWO's
N'ewsreels," and "Red . Noses—Zazu
PittsandThelmaTodd." .

The four films to be presented July 29
also will be shou-n^aj noon and 7:30 p.m.

JOYt O h o n o r s l i s t y M C A s i n t h e a r e a w U l s « r i e s - o f
Three Springfield, provide a sample of their demonstrations,

residents who are » J O Y » aerobic fitness The demonstrations ii,iU
students from the Univer- programs are -all about be held Monday from noon
sity of Rhode Island at next week when the Center U>4 p.m., and Tuesday and
Kingston were named to Hall at the Short Hills Mall Wednesday from 7 to 8

^ of a p.m. >the dean's list for spring
semester 1981. :

They are Nancy Citron,
Wendy Fern and Jeffrey
Rosenberg.

Want Ads Work...
CallCK-77M

MOIitCinCiri in

Benefit of
New Jersey Press Association

Scholarship Fund

Giants - Colts
Saturday, August 15

j Joseph Montanari. Now in his 20th year
a - committeeman from with the Army National
Springfield, is serving on Guard, Montanari is
active duty with the New employed by the Depart-
Jersey National Guard in ment of Citizen's Services

' Fort Drum, N.Y. as a Social Worker. His
As a member of the 50th military' career, which

Armored. Division, 50th began as a private, has in-
Adjutant General Co.. eluded duty as a postal of-
headquartered in East fieer. special services of-
Orange, Montanari is par- f'icer. --company, com-
ticipating in the unit's an- mander and his current
nual training. position.

®Qn
Cental Healtii
By SEAN T. FENTON; D.M.D.

SEHING THE FACTS STRAIGHT

THree games in two states

Long road trip for Legion team
By ROBERT A. BRUCKNER

It's road trip time for Springfield's
American Legion Post 228 baseball
team. But unlike most teams, a Post 228
road trip isn't just a hike over to linden
orWestfieldorUnion.

Springfield is heading to Roslyn, Pa.
and Wilmington. Del. Now THAT'S a
roadtrip. '

And the trip couldn't come at a better
time for Post 228. which had a disap-

Tri-County Tournament with a 1-0 vic-
tory earlier this month.

Post 228 was at its best in 6-3 and 11-2
victories over Linden and an 11*8 win
against Scotch Plains.

Steve Gelmine. a pitching star at New
Providence and an all-county selection,
was superb in no-hitting Linden.

"Steve is the best pitcher in the coun-
ty league," Vargus stressed.

.Few would argue after that perfor-
mance., since Gelmine fanned 14 and
was never in trouble. John Baumgart-
ner cracked a seventh inning homer to
pace the winners.

John O'Leary displayed his home run
trot in trie 11-8 victory over Scotch
Plains, blasting a sixth inning shot.

Linden was the next to fall. 11-2. but
then Post 228 fell apart, dropping a 7-3

follow after that, as will a spot in the
Parsippany Tournament on Aug. 1. And
if everything works out according to the
locals' gam£ plan, Post 228's baseball
team will be one of the teams vying for
a spot in the state tournament on Aug.
6. :

--And there aie two more dates' the

team is dreaming about—Aug. 28 in
Lynchburg, Va. for the regional
playoffs and Sept. 3 in Sumter, S.C. for
the national championships.

But that's a long way down the road, •
even for the travelers from Springfield
Post 228.

Del Mauro flips 2-hitter
as Bombers post victory

pointing week in Union County League
play, winning three straight arid then
dropping hack-torback decisions in a . . - - -
Sundayday^nightdoubleneadtr. decision to Wcstfield; and a 5-4 ballgame

"The- trip will"'give the"giiys~~i l < r t ) n ionr-

Nino was never better.
"That's Nino, as in Nino Del Mauro.
All Nino did last week in the Springfield
Men's Softball League was flip a two-hit.

first and three in the seventh to defeat
Master Blasters, 6-3. Custom Floors did
all their scoring in two innings and were
led by Jake Lamatta, Ed Johnson and

shutout as the B-52 Bombers squeezed Bob Esposito, each with two hits. Frank
me >..K win B i» c I.*; Kuja «. - —. . past Custom Floors, 4-0.—Tranlc Pullce was the winning pitcher.

weeRehd to relax and put aside" the—^rhJrlocalsasu^hit^Westfieldril-erin—FilliponerJeff-Kronert and Bqbtafel ' Video Source thumped Master

It is not a "fact of Jife" that
several or all'oif the permanent
teeth have to be lost as we grow
older! Except for accidents or
malformations, teeth are lost
.as a consequence of decay, or
periodontal "'gum arid bone)
disease-conditions which can
be prevented or arrested by ;

timely and proper care. The
primary cause of loss of teeth is
neglect!
. A toothache that "goes away
by itself" does not mean that
the tooth has recovered from .
whatever affected i t Pain is a
warning signal that something
is wrong and that no time
should be lost in consulting a
dentist.

Fillings do not weaken teeth!

The. truth is that unfilled .
cavities weaken teeth, and if
neglected lead to loss of a tooth
which timely filling could have
complelelylpTeveutedr"" •

Drinking lots of mi|k does not
. prevent tooth decay. Milk is the

richest, dietary source of
calcium, needed for. teeth and
bone-building, and an excellent
food. But miQc cannot arrest the
process ofjtpoth decay or pre-
vent its inccpfion.

A public service to promote
better dental health. From the
office of: SEAN T. FENTON.
D.M.D. 134 Elmer Street -
Westficldl. Phone: 232-3076.

V

Order your tickets today
for this exciting preseason
game between Ihe Giants

and the Baltimore Colts.

Game proceeds lor
the benefit of the N.J.

Press Association
Scholarship Fund.

• . ' Mall to:

FOOTBALL GIANTS
Giants Stadium

East Rutherford, NJ. 07073

1 NAMF

j ADDRESS ' • •

J 1981 PRE-SEASON APPLICATION
J TWO HOME GAMES
j AT GIANTS STADIUM

J GAMES

i Aug. i s
1 A Baltimore Colls
I Sat. Nile.
[ Aug. 22
1 B N.Y.Jels
1 Sal. Nile
| ' p

NO.
SEATS

3STAGE

I

SEAT
PRICE

@ 11.50

@ 9.00

@ 11.50

@ '• 9.0p

& HANDLIN
TOTAL '
DUE •

\UAKE CHECK
mWABLETO:

N.V.POOTBALL
GIANTS, WC^

EXTENSION

3 .50

Spectacular Savings Are Ready Now!
Dover Furniture's -j Summer ~

Drexel ^
Heritage

. ll'i here) The sale you've been wailing (or — Dover Furniture's Annual
Summtr Sale. And ihii yvjr ihe sro/ewit/e uvings are greater than ever.'
You'll find iremenJout price reductions in every one oil our 110 lenuiionai
room letting* ol line lumiiureand exquisite axceiuuie*. , '

Would you like to have a profeuional designer decorilor do a free room
layout for your Bring your room dimensions to Dover FuntStare and one -
of our designers will be happy to assist you. Now*s the petted time to
create an exciting new look for your home, during the Summer Sale al
Dover Furniture. Because Ihe largest Dtexcl Hetilige Showcase store in ihe
Easl also KaVifie greatest savings in the Eastl (P.S. Oon'i forget Ihe room ''
dimenuoni.) "

hiterumh

Limited Time
Offer!

Pie Crust
lamp-Table

Clusic Chippendale table works
beautifulb at a chair w tola aocompml-
nwnt. 24T wide, 2S" high. Come in and
pick it up now! ' '

Sale>179

The largest Drexel Heritage Showcase in New Jersey -

Route 46, Wayrte, N.J., (201) 256-3434'
dpert tbifyf 10 a.m. - 9:30 p.m., S}lurd*ytH6p.m.

p g d , N.J., (201) 379-2171
RevolvingChirge.MaUerCirdandViu* .

•••tor •' • •. ;
EASY DOES IT—Post US pitching ace John Baumgartner, an all-county .player
lor Dayton's Bulldogs this past seasori, unleashes another pitch. Baumgartner
wax | int as impressive with me baRn Legion action last week, belting a home run
In a Springfield victory over Under.. (Photo by Robert A. Bruckner)

Races, games highlight-
busy holiday weekend

. '-rxpUiinwlPi
—328 coach Marry Wcinennan. "The road

trip will also give the guys a chance to
play other teams from other states."

It will be a busy weekend, too. The ac-
- - l ion will start Jomorrow night with an 8

p.m. game in Roslyn. Then it's off to
Wilmington for a pair of games on
Saturday and two more on Sunday. .

"The more games you play, the bet-
ter you get," said Coach Mel Vargus,
"And that's the truth."

Right, after the three exhibition
games, Post 228 will hop right back into
league action when Roselle visits Ruby
Field on Tuesday at 6 p.m. .

The locals will be out for a bit of
revenge in that game, since it was
Roselle that captured the 'Springfield

-tbaJ*
let the winners grab a 7-0 lead. ;

-"We"* beat ourselves this time,"
_Wclncrman said. "And we know it, too.

_ ._Wejustdtdnlt play well."
_..-SpringficId___wiisijl_.much better

against Union, who scored four times HV
the second inning on just one base hit.-
.Gelmine pitched well, allowing just

six hits and fanning II. It must have
been deja vu time for Gelmine, because

1 he pitched New Providence to the Union
County Tournament title with a victory
over Union. < ' •

Post 228 will try to forget all about
those two losses and instead concen-
trate on the three road games and the
home showdown with Roselle.

Important county league-games will

xcikduul iUtas "Planter 21 fl on 31 hasp bits
. In other action, Masco Sports rolled
over Springfield .Taxi by a 16-2 score.
Joe Pepe, Jr., Greg Prussing and Jim
Maxwell were the leading hitters in the
ballgame, while Roy Schramm was the
winning pitcher. _

Pete's Trucking-scored four-times in
the bottom of the sixth inning to defeat
Custom Floors, 9-7, while the Knights of
Columbus edged Ehrhardt TV, 6-5.

Ehrhardt TV came right back witha
'4-2 win over Master Blasters, as Jamey
Ehrhardt, Billy Comstock, Terry
Franklin and Carmen Scoppetull'o had
key hits.

Custom Floors scored three in the

the offense were Greg Lies, Kevin-
• Coyle, Tom Burke and Jim Coyle, each.
; with three hits. Tom Burke was the win-
ning pitcher. Tony McGo'vern had three
hits for Master Blaster. Dan.Looney
took the loss. — ,

Knights of Columbus defeated M & M
Automotive, 7-5, with four runs, in the
sixth inning. Jerry Ragonese and Bill
McCue each had two hits for K of C.

"Steve Ma.x and Ira Tauber had two hits
apiece for M tc M Automotive. -

Pete's Trucking romped over Spr-
ingf ie ld Taxi, 18-1, on 18. base hits, in-

cluding a home run by Joe Maccioli.
Bob Rohlander and Rich Groll had
three hits each for the winners.

• The-July; Fourth Weekend was the
time and the Springfield Pool was the
place. The.event? An Independence
Day celebration featuring a number of
sporting events and a solemn tribute to
American soldiers still missing in ac-
tion in Vietnam. All contestants wore
red ribbons in honor of the MIA's.

The day's events included a four-man
Bocce Ball Tournament which lasted
all day. Louie Zotti, Frank Sarricano,

" Matteo Apicella and Ralph Sarricano
combined forces to win. while Sal
Pinos, Fanny Pinos, Terry UCausi and.
Tony LiCausi followed closely behind.

A race in the pool was organized
where six and seven-year-old boys had
to race while running through the

"\ water. Bobby Lagitch took first place
and was followed by Danny Almodovar
and John Cataldo.

. Regular races were also run for those
who preferred to keep their feet dry. In ,
the 30-yard dash for eight and nine-year
olds, Greg Gomes, Jimmy Ditullio and
Michael Monanori look first, second
and third place, respectively, in the
boys' division. In girls' competition,

Debbie Karnfield, Kelly Hartman and
Colleen Drummond were the top win-
ners. ' •

The H and 12-year-olds had to run
twice as far—a 60-yard dash—and the
top finishers were Chris Monaco, Scott
McFudzan, Nick Cataldo, Maria
Durante, Danielle Dipalma and Amy
Schramm.

Later in the day, a football throwing
contest was arranged. Donny Dilanno
showed the Best ^cohtrbl.while Joey
Cieri and Justin Petino followed closely
behind.

A Softball, throw was then held for lo-
ycar-old boys and girls. Top finishers
included David Silverman, Michael
Mancuso, Anthony DcNorscio. Rosey
Ditullio and Liz Pabst.

Weekend golfers were happy to lake
' part in a hole-in-bnc cohtest. Sam In-
amorato pitched a beautiful shot right
over the pin to take first place, while

JEllcn Zervakos-Coviellp Whs second
"and Ira Geller placed third. ~~~

The final event of the day was the-
Rolling Pin throw. Betsy Drummond, a
last-minute entry, took first place away
from Mary-Ann Pabst.

Dayton boosters elect
new officers for 1981-82

The Jonathan Dayton All-Sports
Booster Club has elected its officers for
the 1381-82 term. .

Elected president for the new season
was Marian Carter, while 'Linda
Eserhplare was picked as treasurer,
Elsa Jackson as recording secretary
and Dorene Sefack as corresponding
secretary.

Jean Perrotta is in charge-of-tho^
refreshment stand, Alice Price and
Elaine Salemy-are co-chairwomen of
hospitality, Mary Delaney wiU handle
membership and Bea Wissel is the new
manpower chairwoman.

A new'Wieeting format has beeh
adopted by the club. There will be three

general, meetings'for all members of
the club and monthly Board Meetings
for the Executive—Committee and
anyone else who wishes to attend.

The first meeting will be on Sept. 15 at
8p.m. at the Dayton cafeteria. All of the
school's coaches will be introduced and
will be available to talk with the
parents of bayton student-athletes.

Anyone interested in joining the club
is asked to contact Mary Delaney at
233-1318.

"The club is open to all parents of
Dayton students," said Sefack, the new
corresponding secretary, "and also to"
anyone who is interested in fostering
the morale and'School spiritof our
Dayton athletes."

SPRINGF1ELDAVENUE<

HEADING WEST—r
use Prospect Office at

PROSPECT ST.

HEADING EAST-
U80 Hilton Office at

FULL SERVICE OFFICES
on bodi rides of SpringfleW Aw.

_ _ iUOOD BARK
and That Compang i

Signup listed
forfoolEall

Signups for the
Minutemen Football Pro-
gram will lake place on
Saturday and- Sunday
from 1:30-4:30 p.m. at the
Springfield Municipal
Pool. ,

Boys in grades four
through eight are eligible
to register. A fee Of five
dollars will be charged,
and applications are
available at the pool.

Coaches are needed to
coach "the "C" team.
Anyone interested- can
contacl_ibe

Supervisors set to solve
tennis tourney disputes

He will be sitting unobtrusively
somewhere in the stands. He will be
modestly dressed, carrying an or-
dinary briefcase in one hand and a
pad and pen in the other. He will try
to remain unnoticed by the paying
customers.

But should there be a crisis on-
court at the $125,000 Mutual Benefit
Life Open presented by Unit Trusts
of Merrill Lynch frorn July 26-Aug. 2<
at the Orange Lawn Tennis Club in
South Orange, he will bejnore then
ready to deal̂ with it. He is lhe~VoIvo'
Grand Prix supervisor.

Dick Roberson is the Chief of
Supervisors. He and his five col-
leagues are charged with strictly

—and uniformly enforcing the rules of
the Volvo Grand Prix. They art the
Interpol of international net play.
And after three years of fighting
conservatism among national tennis
administrators and resentment
among temperamental players, they
have achieved acceptance in thd'tcn-
nis world.

In the course of their duties.the
Volvo Grand Prix supervisors have
often found it necessary to levy fines
against players for misconduct or
other violations of the Volvo Grand
Prix and Player Code of Conduct.
Prior to the institution of this policy,
competitors could "walk over" of-
ficials at will.

The reluctance of officials to
welcome the supervisors with open
arms was natural enough. Any
group that had been running things

way for yfrflfg wnc hminH to n»i
sent the intrusion of an outsider. No
one wants to give up a slice of the pie
for the good of the entire banquet,
regardless of how insignificant the
slice may be.

The struggles of three years have
proven worthwhile for Roberson.
The supervisors have brought
uniformity, consistency, and a sense
of fairness to the international cir-
cuit.

The „ supervisors—Roberson,
Frank Smith, Bartoni, Kurt Nielson,

' Ken Farrar and Bill Gilmour—have
not actually brought a new system to
tennis. It's just that they brought a
system, period. .

For the supervisors, life is a week

, from tennis, but rattier to upgrade
and improve officating to the point
where outbursts can be handled
quickly, efficiently and consistently.

Undoubtedly, the most controver-
sial aspect- of the supervisors' pro-
gram is-the point penalty, a tool
which is designed to put a damper on
the more demonstrative players.
The point penalty, whereby an offen-
ding player loses a point for a rules
violations, has been found to be
more effective than mere fines. The

"supervisors can.'hbwevcr, back up
any point penalty with; monetary
punishment. -Obscenities are~$400
and up. while abuse of
equiprhent+rackets, balls,
nets—carries a $350rjrico tag.

Neither the point, penalty nor the
fineare necessarily automatic. They
arc given at the discretion of the
chair umpire and the supervisor,
•respectively.

One new aspect of the supervisors'
• program .is_ the six-man officiating

crew. The normal quota of linesmen
and judges for a professional match
is 12; but Robersbn, while the chief of
officiating at World.. feanTTerinis,
developed the concept of roving
linesmen, a system in which the ser-
vice and sideline judges arc one and
the same person. It involves a lot of
movement behind the baseline, but
It keeps the linesmen on their, toes.

, . "It's funny_hQW_the_pfficials have~\]
taken to this system," "Roberson
says. "If you give a linesperson a
choice as to which position they
want, they will take the roving slot
every time. The players have also
been very good about it. The officials
are fairly unobtrusive in their
movemets, and the players adapt to
it right away."

Roberson and crew have also
markedly improved the caliber and
qualifications of people calling the
lines on the Volvo Grand Prix. Of-
ficiatng at the Mutual Benefit Life
Open will be several graduates of
the Volvo Grand Prix Supervisors
Certification School.

Several years ago, it was not ah
uncommon sight to see an elderly
linesmen fall asleep on the job while
sitting under the warm sun after lun-
ch. At a tournament in Australia

ment, be it in South Orange or
TSangkofcrTampa or Tokyo, they im-
mediately huddle with the local-

, chair umpires or linesmen; briefing,
them on the standardized rules. Dur-
'ing the week, the supervisor assign-
ed lo that event is ever-present,
observing the action on the court He
monitors both player behavior and
the performance of the linesmen and
umpires. The thrust of the program

.Is not to remove the personality

players began complaining that an
inordinate amount of serves that hit
the tape and landed in court for lets
were not being called. Then the pro-
blem was discovered: the
gentleman calling the net cords with
his fingers gently resting on the net
i to feel the vibrations should a ball
tip (he tape) had a wooden hand and .
could feel nothing. - '
. The supervisors have brought ten- ,
nls a long way In a short lime. '

Frank earns reputation
as Yankee trivia expert

Neil Frank, a Springfield resident for'
10 years, has been.named King of the
Yankee Triviots, outguessing 217"other
entrants in a New York Yankee
baseball quiz.

He will be the guest of The Miami
Herald, \vhich sponsored the contest,
for a Yankee Stadium weekend.

Frank, who now resides in Planta-
1 tion, Fla., and his wife Adriennc, have

two children, Meredith, 5, and Michael,
18 months. — • •

A 1967 graduate of Union High School
and a Union resident for-14 years, he
was graduated from the University of
Miami and the University of Baltimore
Law" School, and is a partner in the law

i firm of Forkcy, Frank and Horowitz of
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

His parents, George and Felice
Frank, live in Ft. Lauderdale. •

—Frank had tied three other entrants
who answered the original 50 question
test correctly. To break the tie the final
four competed in a quizoff, in which
they each had 60 seconds to answer a
question correctly. If they missed two
in a row they were out. Frank won on
the 18th question which was, "Name the

Hoop clinic planned

three Dodger pitchers Reggie Jackson
hit home runs off in the sixth game of
the 1977 World Series'"
•" The answer: Elias Sosa, Burt-Hooton,
and Charlie Hough. _

Physicals set for
Dayton athletes

Physical examinations for Dayton
Rcgiohal's fall sports athletes arid"
cheerleaders will take place on Aug.
10, 11,-20..and 21, according to
Athletic Director Pete Falzaranp.

Soccer candidates are.scheduled
for Monday, Aug. 10 at 9 ri.m., while
all female candidates, including
cheerleaders, will ' receive their
physicals on Tuesday, Aug. 11 at' 9
a.m. And on'Thursday, Aug. 20 at 9
a.m., football and boys' cross coun-
try candidates will visit the school
for checkups. -

All makeup physicals' for both
males and females will take place on
Friday, Aug. 2t atj9a.m.:<.

If there arc any questions, please
call 376-6300, Ext. 4.'

Exercises arid drills.
Lectures and rap sessions.
One-on-one competition..
Foul shooting techniques
and contests. Team scrim-
mages. And other sur-
prises. . -

Those are just a few of
the activities planned for
Springfield boys and girls
in the township's Summer
Basketball Camp, which is
open to Springfield
children entering the fifth,
sixth, seventh and eighth
grades this fall.

The camp, which is
scheduled at the
Gaudineer School from
Monday, Aug. 17 through
Friday, Aug. 21 from 6-9
p.m., will be directed by
Minutemen coaches Fred
Marech.-Tom Wisniewski,
Ted Johnson and Rick'
Marech. , _ •

The rate Is $25 per stu-
dent" anH parents are
welcomd to visit the
clinics. '. . ;

Proper attire for. the
camp 'includes a T-shirt,
shorts, gym socks,

sneakers and a towel.
For additional informa-

tion, call 379-9522.

Soccer action
at local fiejd

The. Union County Park
Commission • supplied the
fjeld-'Melsel Field, that
is—and the Union County
Sport Club will provide the,
soccer this evening and
next • Thursday evening
when all-star teams come
to town.

At 6:45 p.m., the UCSC
intermediates will take on
the Mld'New Jersey Select
West soccer team, while,
the Mid New Jersey Select
East team will visit next
ThursHay at 6:45 p.m.

Admission is a one
dollar donation.
SNAKES SMUGGLEDIN

_Jflore_thanlI.5_million_
live birds, reptiles and
amphibians were smuggl-
ed into the United States in
1979. according' to the
latest U.S. Fish and.
Wildlife Service report.

"IF IT'S AUTOMOTIVE,
MOSTLY LIKELY,

WE HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE
• TO THE PUBLIC

AUTO PARTS
We Carry all the

hard to get items.

CANADA POPULATION
Canada-6 population at

the beginning of 1981 was
^ - . ' . . » *.,r - officially estimated at

Department at 3765884 for 2*,m,1Vt.
moreinforrrtatlon. ; .' • , • •

Mandarin Chinese Restaurant"*!

Tnertae*UuU>e*UcCUiieueui*iiM:
'Peking. Uuua and Smbaan .

RccaninieaaX by TIIENEWVORK TIMES 4/C/SI

Lunch-Dinner-Orders to Go
Lunch Special Only $2.95

limrtll«m:Tiw.-lfri.,M:»jS.S>l.lJJ:»>
Dimr* ibKim: TUM Thurt. i*. fti. t Sil. S-M, KunA •

•• • , . ' / -•••.- C i - H M o a i y . ; . . - ; . . • • . - . • . . , •

33*Spr1ngneLfnve.. Submit, N.J.
near corner of Summit Aye. 2734483

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
RAPID REFERENCE TO

RELIABLE BUSINESS HOUSES

FLOOR COVERINGS I AUTO DEALERS
MULTIPLY " ^
YOUR SAVINGS

COUPON

•froat WIMMI talwK*
We iullitotel/check
^our vnllre front tu*
tpentton »/*t«*n and

COUPON

YOUR CHOKE
Fr*H§Uc*r

M p i l . American
mode cart (oxcepM
wheSsI drive) parts &
lobo» Included, '•

O«tr ExpIrM »/JI/il I.M.9"

DIACMOSTICoV
REPAIR CEMTEH V

415 GHESTWUT ST^ UNION»964-71>7

• " ' " ( . .
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of Unto*. ^
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GlERKS STAFFING
CLERK
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liuiriilig Tn.mMLB.HDITH PAVING plaaai saajav laid d asUVOCO - * On July I I . m i .
Famla (hee Stangol. formerly
ol VaOsbura. basoned wise ol the
last Michael aravora. devoted
aeMasr ol Mlchaal. Xocco and
C Heart Braveca. I M . Angelina
Treoa. U s . JeatpNne Men-

Mrs. Mary A M I Radopol
and Patricia Bravoca. Kind
sitter or Lena aravoca Mary
TerlanHno and RacfcoeJ Abbon-
danaax aho survived by 10 lov-
Ing grandchlldrai and tour lev

rapjlrad. Jarry Vmxxm.Faty aaariil. SpadM m a lor
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In0' oraat-grandchlldran.
FwanJ from Tht RAYMOMO
FI^NIRAL CENTER. U l Sand-SCMta «.

W O aWllty lar
tord Av«. CVaibburg). on July
U; a * FuMral Mala Sacrad
Hawi Church. lalarnMrrt family
PW, GMa ol Haavan Camatory

BAMR — On I I M J H . July U.
••iar ago I t ya*n. of
Baawad kutbatd of B*r-

I U K. (na« Hitrmann).
OavakdfaHHrel Prlar F. B>hr
M WWIamport, P«- and Mrt.

Klaantayar of Mor-
Ulalaii; alao ajrvfcNd by •
grandchUdran. RtUUoaa and
Mava f* Undly InvlMd 10 al-
tand tha funaral from
HAEBERLE (. BARTH COL
ONIAL HOME. I IM Plot AM.

VaUdull Rd. Union- On
Tnuradty. July U al t M L .
a a r o lo SI. Jarnat Church. Sir-
Ingnald tor » runaralMiM al W
•.m. IMarmaRt In.SI. Ttr««a
Caaaajry. Summit.
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•Ot lUI PARX

ApaftaMlriS
in Garden
Setting

Air-CoodiUowM .
3 4 Rooms. SW
S Rooms. W7S

full otnlng room. Urge kit-
c a n Mel ca

•aaaar L i n o . CabW TV.
BMUil lul ly lanmcaptd
garaan apn. W a « to all
achoals ». train - JS minrtt
nsra ta ridt-ki P*nn Sta-
Hon. N.Y.C. . E « c t l u « l
•hopping c k a t by. duality
maintenance »lalf on

COLFAX MANOR
CotfuAve.W..

AtRowUcAvcW.
R l I P k.r

Resident Mp.
245-796T

10.
IAOULT « n * I cKIMnn tooklng
for a I or I baoroom XX. lor
August-1st. In U<Uon ctmnry
a ' Raaainabl* rant: A d i ,

-llt̂ -l
a * t« ,n . Pr iaa McatwL Acttn*
i n ana » a w U d p M parking,
cunt-am.

S I A l l D a pjuw-ocaaa black. I
tatroasi I a n * , a s * , caba TV.
•pan aoek July aa. t i e ) par
weak.»• L St.. ar e t l e r x . leave

ia
HinillOTWE

135
, AUTOIHSURANCa

' RaaaanabkiRaMa
P n m M S M V I c * .

ct inaum
•n BUICKEUctra as. poaar
thMrlng. pmar brakac air.
UI/FM. car nm Mall, body In
ooedihapi.aiklngatW.
•71BUICK SKVHA«r«% «-» TV
PB. auto. A M F M . JO l

l S C l m

• H a FORD PINTO-BkM. > Dr..
tuck thin. MJ0O mllat. Call

S

aUSIHISS COUFLK Mm one
child .xekS-I-be*te<ivao*rt
msef 4n-Uelon County area. t
Reasonable rent. Call alter S:». _ -

JEEPS.CARS. PICKUPS
horn t U . AvalUbW al locM
Gm*i AucHom. For otnciorv
cMI Surplus Data Ctnttr 41J-US-
1*00.

LATEMOOaiLs
•17 lo T» modtH at »nol»i»lf
pricM. Call lor d d t l K .
CUSTOM LEASE - U11UO

-Unlon Public Notlce-
•» OLDS CUSTOM STATION
aUMOM Vary gaad conaWon.
Paaar artv*. paaar uaarlng.
air. pood ttrxi artJng Sa» or
battowarHO-Mn. ,
•aVaa-. n t a H n l . Mmury
ntrtajn tan Mamar aaani
buad A M / F M tarao caaatttti

M bk spoaar M
Mutt i a .>.CaUJM»l-a)W.

13t
ANY JUNK CARS

. OR TRUCKS
Amarlcan or Foralg^HlghaU
prlo paid. Fattafrta pickup.

M*3IIX>d

LOCAL Mew car dealer Mi l pay
over book price for clean
suburb, used <cars. All Rvalue
and'Inodett. Alto wtnfj '
IK* , cash- " "
Malaga. —

MSOLUTION •
WHEVCAS. a complaint In tha

Local Municipal Court has bam. Ill'
ad again*! Polio Orlkar LI. E *
aard Paralla CO. Edward
Par»IU. P.O. Rkky LandoHI. PO
Paul KWnull arKlng from tha par
tormanctolhl>dutk>: and

WHEREAS. In accoroara wllh
Hw tlaluta. In ukh cau.-mada and
provhM.' tht municipality It
obUgalni lo tumlih counul to uld
ahnrntnlUintd polka oHIctr; and

WHEREAS, fund! art avallabU
In thf )t*9 budgtl lo compansahr-
Iht ptnan stKchnj lo rapmanl lha'
aforamtrtllontd pollct' olllctr
btlort Iht Local Municipal Courl:
and

WHEREAS. IK. avallablllry ol
u t l lundl hat bam ctr l l lM by tht

Local FlnancaOMkari and
WHCRIAL mt Local Public

Contracti Law INJ.S-A. 40*; l l l
at ta|.) nqulrtt mat Iha raUutlon
auHiorlllng mt award ol contracts
for "proaaulonal tarvlct*" without
compotlMvt bid! and ma contract
ItiaH mutl bt avallabla tor In-
mactlon.

NOW. TMfRIFOR«, • ( IT
HESOLVfDaytMTumHpCam-
aJtta* al th. Tuaaiala at Ualaa ia

tU l l lCaaatyalUaaat l i l l ian^
I. T M Chairman o( tht TownaMp

CommlthM and mt Township Clark
bt and thty art htrtby'auHtorlttd,
and dlncttd lo antar Into an agraa
manl wllh Davtd liunman. Et4...
lo provldt tht urvlcts htrtlnabbwt
manllonad
I. This contract '• awardad wlrhout

oompatltlM'Uddlng at a "pmltt
tonal nrvka" in accordanct »lm
N.J JA. 40A: I I J I I) la) ol tha
Local Publk Contracts Law
btcausa aald David luanman. El*.
It aumorlaid by law to pracllct a

U i f a s t l
Y T i i o n o i of this action shall bt

prlnMd one* In tM Union laaotr
following t M aaoplUxt -ol this
rttolution:

NOTICE OF
CONTRACTAWAIDED .

Tht Township Cammlttaa of mt
Township of Union In ma Caunry ol.
Union ha* awardad a contract

without csmptllllva bidding at a
profosslonal tarvlca* pursuant to
M.JS.A. «3A:M 1 ( 0 (a). TMs con-
tract and tW ratolullan aumorlilng
It ara avallabla lor publle In-"
spacNon In tM OHIct of tM
Municipal Clark.

8VORDEROF
THE TOWNSHIP

COMMITTTEE
NANCVDERR.

TOWNSHIPCLERK
Datadi J u l y U I H I
Aaardad toi David Isunman,

Esq..
Strvlctsi Raprtsanllng Pollct

Officers LI. Edward Parella. P.O.
Ricky Landoin, P.O. Edward
Parella. P.O. Paul Hotmail In a
matter pending In me Local
MunlclpalCourl. - •

Tuao P a r M i From dale hereof
to completion ot service. In t t ld
Courl

UJ.se par a w r , aat ta aBcaea
uat.se
Unaa Leader. July 14.lest

•• IFee: SMW)

Want Atts Work...
Call6BsVTTW '

TmtbfarS-W 142
•Tt CHEVY TRUCK-CM. V t . Ml.
Cap. E K t U t n t Condition, attor
5:3«.aP-H»4. _̂

UTS C l t C H I V Y PICKUP. 1*5 •
V*. • « . bad with cap. Eacallant
condition. Call Mwr J : » p.m.

l M '

144
MOTORCYCLR PARTS

NEW a, USED
CALL

— • Mtl l lS

WORKIN*) MOTHCR'of NM r t -
auirts I 4aurooni apt. Good
a r t * . rsatanabW rant. O i l try

I

109

mat the ordinance set forth below
Mies introduced al a meeting of the
Township Commlltee ot the
Township ol Union In the County of
-Union held on Jury I t I t t t rvd thai
Slid ordinance wll

ROC . ROSBLLa-Attractlv* J
room colonial M m * , lowly
a r t * , largt proptrty. AvtllabW
Aug. 1st. Furnish full or parKal.
AUIng SStS.. GORMAN ACEN-
CV.R»trlor.M7-tt»0. :

IV. bath colonial, on aaltuslol
Too. Move-In condition. Realtor.
pe-Uel.

CENTURY II
BEATANNE

Independently o«ned
«. operated

IRVIWOTOM 1 1 ] Furnished
vaearl rooms. Kitchen lv bath.
Inquire Ml ; J Lyons eve, » < X W

1 ROOMS tor tingle person on
Vti floor. Heal swelled. i T s u o
month and 1 montn security:
Available Aug. 1st. 174 n u .

kidered for final, paiifcne at a
meeting ot the Township-Commit
tee et Municipal Headquarters,
t-riberoer ParJ(. Morris Avenue,
Union. Hew Jersey, on July I t . I M I .
Itlo'clockPJvV

• • • NANCY DERR
Township Clerk

:AM ORDINANCE DESIGNATING
ALLEN A V E N U E IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF UNION IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION AS A
THROUGH STREET

BE IT ORDAINED by «
Township Committee el Ihe
Tewgnkip ol UkUen M Ike County W

Section I. The following descrlb-
ed street Is hereby designated as a
Through Street. STOP signs shall
-be installed on the r**r right side ot
ell roadways Intersecting
Through Street.

a. Allen Avenue between Bumet
Avenue and Liberty Avenue

b. Allen Avenue between Liberty

utilities, centrel air. convenient-
ly Otaied. Security required.
stftto weekly. '•

__ in
_ ORANDMANCIDIDI

Nurse w-W year gin, needs J
r o o r a s . M o u n t a i n s i d e .
SprlngilekUn^aSl. alter 4 p.m.

MURPHY-On July f . la j l . Col-'
t t t t C- ICarrolll. of Union. N J . .
btlovad wilt ol Hugh Murphy,
dtvOttd momtr ol John and G«r-
Kudt Murphy, sistar of John.
Mlchatl. Jostph. Thomas and
Frank Carroll. T M funtrtl was
conducltd f rom tha MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME.
ISM Morris *v» . . UnKm. on July
11. Tht Funtral M n s al St.
MIchatl's Church. Union.

KAMIHSKI — On July 10, I M I .
Frank, of N*w Smyrna Batch.

.£!* . .—tormtcly—of—Atlantic!
Highlands, famar ol Victor
Kamlnskl' and Mrs. Francs*
HausmannJ brorhtr of Slanlay;
Ctctil and u « M g . A chaptl
sarvtc* was M i d on July IS al
Hollywood Mamorla! Park.
Union. Arranotmants by MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL-HOME.
Union. N J .

MAURHR — On July 17, VM1.
Wenile 5r- ol Union. N_l.
beloved husband ol the late Hat-
He Maurer. devoted lather ot
Wenile Jr.. brother ol Fred
Maurer and Mrs. Rose Kotbusn.
also survived by three grand-
children. The funeral service
was held on July 1] al The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME.
ISM Morris Ave.. Union. Inter-
ment In Osage .Cemetery, East
Brunswick. . • . ,

parts ot ordinances Inconsistent
herewith ere hereby repealed.

Sechoa J This ordinance shall
lake effect Immediately after,
publication In the manner provided
bylaw. • 1
Union Leader. July is. IM I .

Sectiea 1. The provisions 01 Sec-
tion 7 ol an ordinance entitled. "AN
ORDINANCE TO REGULATE
TRAFFIC AND PARKING UPON .
THE PUBLIC STREETS AND '
HIGHWAYS IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF UNION IN THE COUNTY OF
U N ION" be end the same is hereby
lurmer'amended by adding a fur
ther provision thereto, which said
provision lobe Included within Sec
lion 1 shall rud as follows:

Parking ol vehicles shell be pro-
hibited at all limes on the northerly

ORGANS • GUITARS • AMPS
ACCESSORIES • SHEET MUSIC

Most H*pw Braids • H i t * . Uttd
Low Discount M e t *
.DtpWaaWFr»r«tfS*n»tt

• U»b3«ao.otallaratt

• Haiti Card

10% OFF
aa|lfp.al»c.

oltHtas
• Protect your home from
today's problems of theft

We feature.
a complete selection
Slop in or give us a call!

213 West Westfield Aveat The Union MirtetPlKe

«l4O4
NEW JEtSPTS FUTEST CMMINC HUSK D€AU»I

slototEow*d»raDtSoo
baglnnlng <• a point 1« )1 fatl Irom
I M InltrstCllori, rhtnol wllh th.
normtasltrly sidt of Hslsty Slra.1
and running along said slotvQl Ed'
ward Ttrract South lo tht ttrmlnui
thtraol. :

Saction !• All ordlnancts and
parts ol ordinance Inconslstsnt
kartwlm ar* nareby r»p«*l*d.'

Saction 3. This oralnanc* shall
lakt tfftct ImmadlahHy Itntr
publkallon In tM manrtar provldtd
bylaw.1 . • >.
Union Ltader. July 1*. IMI

(Ft*: l ists1 .

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given ;
that the ordinance set-forth beUw
W4S introduced el a meeting ol the
Townshlp: Committee of the
Towtuhlp ol Union In the Count/ ot
Union. ,hsld on July U IN I . and
that said ordinance .will be further
considered tor final passage al a
meeting of me Township Commit-
tee at Municipal Headquarters.
Friberger. Pvk. Morris Avenue.
.L'nlon.New Jersey. July n. 1MJ1. at
• o'clock PJvV

NANCY OERR
> Township Clerk

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AH
ORDINANCE ENTITLED. "AN
OHDINANCE TO REGULATE
TRAFFIC AND PARKING UPON
THE PUBLIC STREETS AND
HIGHWAYS IN THE TOWNSHIP
Of UNION IN THE COUNTY OF

RosellePark-Roselle
Public Notice .

BOROUGH OF ROSELLE PARK
Union Caw>ty.H.J.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
thil an ordinance, Hilt ol which It

Tit forth below, wasllnally passed
and approved by mt AAayor and
Council ol t M Borouoh of Rosalie
Park al a public meeting held In mt
Borough Hall. 11? Chtstnut Strtel.
Resell* Park.« J . . on July 1]. IMI.

PASSEDORDI NANCE
ORDINANCE NO. UW

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE RENOVATIONS AND/-
OR RECONSTRUCTION OF POR-
TIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF PUBLIC WORKS OARAOE IN
THE BOROUGH OF ROSELLE
PARK AND APPROPRIATING
THE SUM OF I I . t M M TO
DEFRAY THE EXPENSE

T H 6 " E O F A N B K
Borough Clerk

Spectator, July H. IMI a M

Irvington Public Notice

POTTBR-On July to. I M I , Mary
IMcLaughlln), of Union. N J . .
beloved wh* of William B. Pol-
tor. dnotod mother ol Mrs.
Judy McKanna. Mrs. Maureen
Ray and Mrs. Linda Petkov,
slstor of phlllo McLaughlln, a l u
survfvad by sl« grandchlldrtn,
T M funaral was conducted from
T M MC CRACKEH FUNERAL
HOMEnSKMorTis Aw*, Union,
on July U . T M Funeral Mass
Holy Spirit Church. Union.

lANOIACOMO-On July It. I N I .
Anna (Tortorellal. ol Irvlngtan.
beloved wtte or the late Rocco
Sanglacerna. devoted mother of-
Mrt. Marie Arciro. Miss
Joephlne Swsglacoma and Mrs.
Lucy Mondun, sister of James

• TortortUa. also survived by four
grandchildren. 10 great-
grandchildren and one greet-
graaturtndchlld. The funeral
was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME.
1S0O Morris Ave- Union, on July
14. The Funeral Miss al St.. Paul
tht Apostle Church, Irvlngton-

— itermenl Holy Cross
Cemetery. • .

IHYDSR-On July I I . IM I .
Elliabetn (Betty), ol Ellubem..
wtle ol Jtmet Snyder. beloved
mother of Mrs. Grace Brown,
sister ol John and Mrs. Ruth
Heroin, also survived by live
grandchildren and. three great-
grandchildren. The funeral ser-
vice was held on July 14 et The
MC CRACKEM FUNERAL
HOME. ISM Morris Ave, Union.
Interment Grecetand Memorial
Park.'

UMKRRT-On July t l . I N I ,
Alfred, of Union, beloved hut-
band of Mildred (Wldmayerl.
brother of William.arid Julius.
The funeral service was held on
July 14 at Tha ASC CR»CKEN
FUNERAL'HOWE. ISM Morris
Ave.. ' Uitloh. ' Interment
Reslland Memorial Park. Ceo-
trfeutlont may be made to the
Oilmen's Association ol Union.

NOTICE OF HEARING
At a reeul*r~ meeting ot the

Municipal Council ol the Town el Ir-
.vington. New Jersey, held the utti
day of July IMI. Councilman Gotl
werth Introduced the following or
dinsnee. which ordinance wes*
taken up on Its first reading and

• passed:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
AND SUPPLEMENT CERTAIN
SECTIONS OF TITLE l i t OF THE
REVISED COOE OF THE TOWN
OF IRVINGTON RELATING TO
UNNECESSARY LOUD NOISES
AND DISTURBANCES AND THE
USE OF LOUD SPEAKERS AND
AMPLIFIERS.
BE IT ORDAINED BY' THE
MUNICIPAL COUNCnroF THE
TOWN OF IRVINGTON:
SECTION 1. That Section 1 J» W of
the Revised Code ot the Town ol Ir
vington be supplemented by adding
thelollowlng subsection.

in JilPtThe playing ol portable
radio, stereo; tape or record
player, or other listening device, or
any other machine or device for
producing sound by Jny passenger
on a public txn~or, taxi or by any
cuitomer or invitee person atten-
ding a thretre performance or
place of public assembly or by any
customer or invitee in a super
market or public retail store or
oullet or in any publicly attended
establishment, unless such radio.
stereo, tape of record playing,
listening device or machine or
.sound producing clevice is equipped
with e personal e*r listening device
so as to be heard only by Ihe user .
SECTION 1. Section l » M ol the
Revised Code ol the Town ol Irv-
lngton Is emended to read as

A. The Director of the Irvlngton
Police Department or his designs*
in his department may Issue per-
mlts'requlred by the provisions ol
Section W74 lor tha use of loud
speakers and ampllliers In connec-
tion with nonprofit, charitable,
educational. '-civic, religious,
recreational activities, or political
activities provided thai the Direc-
tor Dl the Police Department shall
find that the activities will not vn
duly or unnecessarily annoy,
disturb. Inlure or endanger the
comfort, repose, health, peace
uletv ol others and thai the
tlvlttet or use of said sound equip-
ment will net violate any other pro-
visions ol any Ordinance or law or
create a public nuisance and thai
the public health and safety will nol
be endangered thereby.
Permits Issued heroonder shall ba.
for use for any permitted 3 daye
designated within a specllled S daw
period Indicated by the tppHcant'
and shall be conditioned » S sub"
I eel to the following provisions and I
rules:
II) The permits shall specify thai
deles and hours ol permuted usel
and activity which shall nol be
milled before the hour of 10 I - . ,
noratter the hour ol • P-M. and nol I Irvlngton Herald. July U. IN I
permitted on Sundays or rellglout l^ee: S47

I Irvlngton, N.J. July U 1 H I .
• • • V
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THE ONLY PLACE TO BUY
A CADILLAC...AMC JEEP

VOirW CUXK-THAM VOU TOINss-TO •' aTaTaal

MOW 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS ™MOW. 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

(OONmrkAM.
EliaiM(m,IU.

(2ti) 352-2525"

•4Paef!<«XU>a

Perma-Ratt Co.
Window
Guards

Security with good looks...

Alanunaunl
' ^ \ and

Iron Railing?

Mircms
Allen < inllcry

—SUMMER^HERE!—
It's Time To Have Your

ALUMINUM SIDING
STEAM CLEANED!

5% DISCOUNT
* ' With This Coupon

ON ALL STEAM CLEANING JOBS THRU 1/11/•!

GUTTERS and.LEADERS
CLEANED FREE '

With Each Houst Steam Cleaned

n cShzam. (2Lc.qn.lncj Co.
i i N i n N FBEE ESTIMATES

C-.II H Hour. A Day

holiday. t»*cept <u pwmftttd In
dirtel cofWKilon in a ip*clllc
rtllgtou. c«t*bf atlen or parad*.)
(3) Th« u u of such louoHpMkM-. or
amplifiers shall not b*p*rmlH*d or
op«ratM ar or in th* lmm*dUt*
vicinity ol *ny hoipllal. mining
horn*, school. 1 nit I tut Ion ol l«arn-
Ii^,--lws#'~o#-worihlp."~tu<itel4il"-
Court, library or public oftlc*
building <*hll* said schools. In
stltutions of l«*mlng, housM Of
worship, library or public olflc*
building or hoipllal or nursing
hom*s -tre in s*ulon or In opera-
tion.
(3) U t * of rOudipMkf*' smplill«rs
shall not b* p*rmltt*d in a r*dd«n-
ti«l n*»ohborhood II said •qulpmont

. Is u t in a fix*d tocatlon so as to un-
duly annoy and disturb t h * p*«c*.
outf*. comfort, r tpbu or h*»lth of.
in* r«loWflrt In th* vicinity.
(4) P*rmlt« shall not b* ItiUMd t*ss
than 3 butin*is days (Mfor* th*
ip+ciftfd d#t» for u«* ol m * vqolp-

B. T h * 4 Dlrtctor of th * Potlc*
D*p4vr1tn*nf Is authorlt*d to Adopt
•nd us* tuch formi ol *ppllc*Hon
as may b* r*oulr*d. Each appllca-
tlori for a permit shall contain th*
n*m«of applicant and if th * appli-
cant Is a corporation or autx la l loa
th* application thall r*clt* th*
nam* ol th * author Lt*d officer or
parson tlgning the application. Th*
application shall state th* nam* or
names ol th* particular user* and
operators ol th* sound «qulpm*n(;
th* nam* and description of the
mobJI* vehlcl* unit to be us«d.
Each application ftx a permit shall
b* accompanied by a fe* of 110 00
which shall b* payable to the Town
of Irvlngton-
SECTION 3 If any taction, ,
santanc*. claus* of phras* of this—
ordlnai%c* I* for any reason held to
b*. I l legal. Invalid or un-
constitutional, such illegality shall
not effect the validity of th* re-
mainder of th* ordinance.
SECTION 4. All ordinance* and
part* of ordinances In conflict with
th* provision' ot thlt ordlnanc* ar*

tScTOMpf lM* oriJlnanc* shalJ
becom* effective alter passag* and
publication according to taw.

HOT ICC is h*r*by given that the
AAunlclpalCi^urKlloftnaTowvtoflr-
vtngton. M r * J*f**v will meat on
T u S d a y * v ^ l « a August I I . i w l . a l
1:00 o'clock P-m. In th* Counclf
Chamber, Municipal Building,
Civic Squa**». Irvlngtan. New
Jersey, at wWch Him and place, or
at any t lm* and placa to which such
meeting or th« furHMr comldev-l*-
tion of such ordinance shall f ront—|
H*r* to time be ad|ourn*d. all p*y-
ioh« Interested will b* fltv**i an op-
portunity lo b* heard concerning

"suchroKBn*nc# and M Wch m**Hng
or ad|ou**n*d maetirtg., said or-
*d>nWe~U.1ll b* further coftsloWed

To*« Clerk

JOSEPH G. LOEFFLER, M.D.
Takes Pleasure In

~ ~Announcing~His~

•K
Association With

V -

UNION
INTERNAL MEDICINE

ASSOCIATES, P A

2124 Morris Avenue
Union, N.J. 07083

Phone 688-4442

v Hours By Appointment

-afr-l

Save 10% to 2Q% on a great
selection of home furnishings
Save un furniture, floor coverings, draperies-lamps,
clocks niicl ncccssurlcs. We make It easy for you to put

It all together by displaying our sale selections in Idea- •
filled rooms and offering fre* , expert design help. Come

in and sec the many exciting home fashions In our big

SummcrSnie ! . •. .

ROUTE 22, WATCHUNG • flOUTE 18, EAST BRUNSWICK
Op»n Dally 10 to 9:30, Saturday* to 6,'SMr>d»V<"i2 to 5

Mailtf Ch«(j« V<u And

BUY AN OIL BURNER!
Let Uncle Sam Pay You...

M V i

BUT TRUE!
He Will Give 15% Energy Credit.. '.
for Your Investment in an Energy and
Dollar Saving "Flame Retention Burner
or "Honeywell ClockfThermostat."

"•'-15%'think About It!!
Add IttoYoyr Budget Plan Payment at
No Carrying Costs or Finance Charges.

|THOMAS FUEL CC
702 Ramsey Avenue

; Hillside - . •
• • - «

YtaJsrHOtMVwtJATOsVkWYCUetOeBn.

.Honcfywell


